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THII COLORADO HOUSB 

w. H. KISTLER 
STATIONERY COMPANY 

1889 to I 548 Lawrence Street 

II ADS 
av The Cuban Cigar Co. DUIVIR 

COLO. 

B ... tuuten for Ullloa .... ,.... for •••'• wear. fte ....._ _. 
moat oompleta 1tock ba our lble Ia tiM Blaell B1lla, at Jrte. ,.... 
the nacll e1 all u• nei7WQ pana~ u NJ~ • --. 
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DENVER, COLO. re~di4L ~ 

8TATIONIIRY. PRINTINQ. LITHOORAPHINQ, 
KNORAVINQ. BLANK 800KS. 

FIRST CLASS SHOE SHINE 

FIVE CENTS 
68 WEIJT PARK 

BUTTE, MONTANA. 

Aeency for the~e machines ame address 

OLYMPIA'S ·EXQUISIT 
The Olympia Brewing Companr, Ia now on the market with their 

"'''"' brew, rightly called '"Exqulelt.' We want to call special attention 
to the readers of thle Journal to thle particularly fine article, It wae 
only after months of experimenting and with a great deal of care and 
labor and the very beat materials obtainable In thle country and Ger
many, and with the efforts or a renowned brewer, who hal spent a &'reat 
deal ot hie life In perfecting fine brews, that thla particular article I• 
made possible. We only ask of the reading member• of thl• Journal to 
&'lve It a trial at any or the places where It Ia sold In the City of Butte, 
and we feel •ure that their verdict will be a satisfactory one ae far a• 
the qualfty of the beer Ia concerned. There will be no difficulty In find
Ing places where It Ia sold, as nearly every flr•t-cla•a bouse tn Butte 
carries the brew. . 

OLYMPIA BREWING COMPANY, 
BU'ri'JC, ,JIONT.&N A. 

Oftlee P•o•• lad. 11168, Be0 168 Brewer7 Ploeae lad. Daa. 

~btllnion~ttamLlunbrp 
LEAD, SOUTH DAKOTA 

Owned and operated by the Union people of the Black Hilla. Up-to
date In every particular. 

TO THE WORKING PUBLIC 
We extend you a cordial Invitation to vlalt our atore, where you 

will be ahown a complete line of 

Dry Gooda, Notlona, Ladles' and Men'a Furnlahlnga, Clothing, Shoea, 
Rubber Footwear, Grocerlea, Queenaware, Flour, Feed, 

Coal, and Small Hardware. 

Quality the Beat, Prlcea Alwaya Right. 

THE -W. H. DISNEY CO. 
TERRY, SOUTH DAKOTA 

DON'T BE A SCAB 
DON'T GO TO THE MINING CAMPS ltf SO. DAKOTA 

Whore members of Organized Labor are locked out be
cause they refuse to scab and sign the following pledge: 

"I am not a mfmber of any labor Union and in consideration of 
my employment by the HOMESTAKE MINING COMPANY a&ree 
that I will not become such while in its service." 

THf BLOOM SHO[ AND CLOTHING CO. 
NA8WOO ...... 

THOUSANDS OP UNION MEN 
ALL OVER THE WEST ARB WBARINO 

=== 
llaclc Ia 
DaTU ., 
Uatoa 
Labor. 
== 

ALL 
DIEALERS 

8BLL 
THEil 

m SBIITs •• OVERALLS 
&n uarll"' TO TDJa arau.me QV£Un ~ .... y,un 

THE BA.YLY·UNDBRH LL -.&. CJa 

BELL TELEPHONE 311 INDEPENDENT 1311 

WHITE ~~ KREBS COMPANY 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ~ND EMBALMERS 

129 SOUTH MAIN STREET, BUTTE, MONTANA. 

JOSEPH RICHARDS 
I'UN.RAL Dllt.CTOII 

t1 te 11 leuth Mentlana ltreet ................ 

ne eN ... UIMiertaker 111 til• Cltl'. ...._ ,. ..... 

Patronize Your Friends 
BY 

Patronizing Our Advertisers 

HOIVIE INDUSTRY 
HOME LABOR 

BUTTE BREWING 
C~()MPANY 

EUREKA BEER 
BUTTE, MONTANA 

PATRONIZII OUR 8LACK HILLI ADVERTIIEitl. 
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Denver, Colorado, 
Thursday, November 8, 1910. 

U 
NIONS ARE REQUEBTED to write eome communication each month for publtcatlon. Wrltt plalnlJ', on one elde of paper onlJ'; where rut•• paper le ueed write onlJ' on everJ' eecond ltne. Communication• not In In conformity with thle notice wtll not be publtehed. Subecrlbere not recelvlnc their .Macazlne wtll pleue notlf:r ~hie office bJ' poetal card,' etattnc the numbere not received. Write plalnl;r, ae the•• communication• will· be forwarded to the poetal authorltlee. · 

Entered u eecond·clua matter Aucuet 2'7, UOS, at the Poetofflce at DenTer, 9olorado, under the Act of Conereee Karch I, UTt. 

John M. O'NeUI. Editor. 
.A.44reu all communication• to J(lnera Ka.rulne, Room 101 Railroad Bull41nc. Denver, Oolo. 

Card of the Homestake Mining Co. 
Lead, S.D., .................. 19 ... . 

I am not a member of any Labor Union and in consideration of my being employed by the HOMESTAKE MINING COMpANY agree that I will not become such while in its service. Occ11pation 

Si111ed 

Department 

T HE STATE FEDERATION of Labor of the state of Illinois bas 
placed the Chicago Inter-Ocean on the unfair list. 

E VERY MAN and woman who believes in self-government should 
cast a ballot for the initiative and referendUID. 

IT IS REPORTED that J. P. Morgan has swallowed the glue trust. 
It is very apparent that Morgan has become glued to almost every

thing in which there are dividends. 

J WESLEY HILL, the Methodist preacher who has been hired to 
• assassinate Socialism, is being exposed. The record of Hill is so 

dirty as to unfit him for the company of convicted outcasts in a peni-. tentiary. Hill's missionary work against Socialism will be as harmless as the tirades of an unblushing Magdalene against chastity. 

"MITCHELL DAY'' was observed to some extent in the mining 
districts of Pennsylvania. There was, however, a lack of for

mer enthusiasm for the man who was once hailed as "the greatest labor leader that the world has ever known." 
When "labor leaders" can command salaries of $6,000 per annUIIl from a conglomeration of exploiters and parasites, it does not require a· great length of time for even the most verdant among the working class to tee "the nigger in the woodpile." 

T HE OFFICIALS of Tampa, Florida, have thrown the protest of 
Samuel Gompers in the waste basket. 

The strikers are still being arrested as vagrants and such arrests have the unqualified approbation of the courts. 

INE 

.. f 'MINER~ 

Volllme XI. Number 384 
$1.00 ~ Yeat 

finances might become the property of the courts to be confiscated, if deemed necessary, for the maintennace of that brand of ''law and or. d?r' ' that is so much enjoyed by corporate despots and mercenar~ p1rates . 

MISS MARY DEMERET, a friendless and penniless woman of New 
York, is now walking towards St.Joe, Missouri. She expects to 

reach her destination some time during the last days of the month of November. Though this woman is 65 years of age, yet it seems there are none among our humane humanitarians who are willing to part with a sufficient number of dollars to pay Mary's railroad fare from New York to St. Joe. 
· A number of railroad companies furnished special trains to carry "Teddy" Roosevelt through the country at an expense of hundreds of thousands of dollars, but Mary has to walk, because Mary is not in a position to render service for favors received from a railroad company. 

N OW WE ARE TOLD that anarchists blew up the Los Angele• 
Times. At least this is what San Francisco detectives tell us. To this we agree-BUT-

The "cops" don't tell us what kind of anarchists. 
Was it Otis himself, or was it the secretary of the Manufacturers' Association, who later discovered-or said he did-dynamite bombs around his house, or was it the work of some cheap Pinkerton thug or strikebreaker t 
There are so many kind of anarchists that we become confused.Toledo Union Leader. 

T 00 LONG have the workers of the world waited for some Moses tc• 
l~ad them out of bondage. He has not come ; he never will .come ; for if you could be led out, you could be led back again. I would havt! you make up your minds that there is nothing that you cannot do fo1· yourselves. You do not need the capitalist. He could not exist an instant without you. You would just begin to live without him. You do everything, and he has everything ; and some of you imagine that if it were not for him you would have no work. As a matter of fact, ht• does not employ you at all; you em ply him to take from you what y au produce, and he faithfully sticks to his task. If you can stand it, he can; and if you don't change this relation, I am sure he won 't.- Eugene V. Debs. 

THERE IS a poor, old repudiated professor in New York wJ1o is 
clamoring for "unity." He happens to be editor of a sheet that. 

is strongly suspected of receiving financial encouragement from " · It. Hearst. But a short time ago this professor declared that the S. L. P., or the party of Hearst, would be the party of the future and now the despondent professor is again yelling for unity with the Socialist party, which he has branded as an ally of capitalism. 
"Consistency, thou art a jewel." 
The professor must see obscurity yawning for him, and in his desperation to remain in the lip!eligbt, cries for "unity." 
The professor should link his fortunes with the Salvation Army and in time his hypocrisy may merit recognition from General Booth. 

IN THIS ISSUE of the Miners' Magazine appears a lengthy article 
from Fred T. Carroll, the secretary of Gowganda Miners' Union No. 

154, W. F. M., of Gowganda, Ontario, Canada, showing the activity of the membership of that union in all matters that affect the interests of the working class. 
The article of C~rroll is int~resting, as it is a plain and concise statement of the situation and contains a cheerfulness that buoys up the hopes of the faltering. 

The safes of the unions have been seized so that all docUIDents and According to Carroll's co~munication, the men of Gowganda 
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Miners' Union are preparing to do things and when men become deter
mined to reach certain _ aims and objects, all the poll'crs of capitalism 
cannot prevent thew in reaching ·the desired goal. lt is to be hoped 
that Secretary Carroll will, come again. 

T HERB IS A SCH,E~1E now on foot to place the nat iona l guard on 
an army salary. National guard officers r ecently held a confer

ence at St. Louis and it was proposed tliat every boy attending the pub
lic schools who bas reached the age of 13 years, should be tra.ined in the 
use of the rifle. 

In other words, America is to become a nation of soldiers and 
though the regular army in times of peace is costing more than $100,-
000,000 ~n-ually, y et, officers of ,the national guard who are military 
crazy, propose to .make the United States an armed camp. 

What for? ~ 
In order that the people who are showing signs of rebellion against 

heartless greed may be awed into submission by the power of bristling 
bayonets. 

'l'he infamous scheme is even danger{)l,IS to the conspirators. . ' . ,' 
\·· · 

T liE SCA~DAL in connection with the Panama Canal will not 
down. 'l'hc beneficiaries of the graft cannot lay the ghost to rest. 

Briefs in conne_etiol! ·with the Panama Canal have been fHed in the 
Supreme Court of the United States. '!'he briefs charge that Charles 
P. Taft, Duglass1 Robinson and William :i'Jelson Cromweil; with J. · P. 
Morgan and others, acting through an American syntlkate, accom
plished the feat of obtaining control of the securities of the French 
company for $3,000,000. Then this combination, through their inti
macy .. l}'ith Roosevelt and Taft, were able to unload those securities on 
the United States government for $40;000,000._.. · 

The swag was divided among the swindl~rs , of the government and 
the Supreme Court of the United States, if not unduly intluenced, may 
be able to probe this infamous scandal to the marrow. 'l'he guilty 
shoul~ be crucified, but will they ? 

T. HE (jOVERNOR of New York is strenuously urging the centrali-. 
zation of governments. lie is endeavoring ~o create a sentiment 

that"will give the chief· .executive of a state the authority to appoint and . 
re.move all state officials .. 

'l'he governor of New York has certainly a clear vision and is· realiz-· 
ing that the people are demanding that the powers Qf government shall 
be restored to the masses of the people. 

A governor of a state clothed with the power to appoint and re
move all state officials, would be an absolute czar of the state, and the 
boasted elective franchise would be practically futile in the hands of 
the people. 

The scheme of the governor means that the people shall be disfran-; 
ehised. ' 

If the governor is to be clothed with authority to appoint and re
move all state officials, then the ballot becomes almost a useless weapon 
in the hands of the people. 

'l'he governor of New York belongs in Russia. 

MR. SAMUEL GOMPERS in delivering an address in Toledo, Ohio, 
recently, said: 

"It is inconceivable ho}v anyone can ever misconstrue a labor or
ganization as a trust. We own not products, we own only the power 
to produce them. W1• must contend for the right of the ownership 'o( 
oursch:es. We propose to assert to the world that ·we are free men in 
the republic of the United States at any cost." 

That may sound good to the man of a weak intellect, but to the 
man of thought it is but words, words, words. 

How a man can own himself who must beg a ' job from another in 
.order to live is not conceivable to men of intelligence. The man who 
owns the job which another must have in order to earn the means of 
life, owns the man who is dependent on the job. 

Mr. Gompers may say that be can quit the man who owns the job 
and is, therefore, owner of himself. But if he quits the owner of the 
job, then necessity will demand that he must seek anothet· owner of a 
job in order that he may sell himself, and he bas merely changed own-
ership. -

THE STORY' of Liberty 's struggle is the history of the world- and. 
in many 'rays, it is a monotonous history. -;\lankind makes prog

ress, and always in the same way; there is some one who dares to think 
and dm·es to speak a little beyond his fellows, and for those leaders in 
thought there have always been the cross, the gibbet and the guilotine. 
and that 'Which they said that day, and fo r which they were hanged, 
a while after becomes the unanimous and triumphant thought of all the 
world 

And so it goes on, Socrates, and Danton anq Hobert Emmett, and 
Parnell , and W endell Philips, and GatTison, and all the rest. Uld Jolm 
nrown gor~s south to free the slaves. and they put a rope around his okl 
throat and hang him, and they do it all by law; and two years later the 
bravest and best boys of the 1'\orth are marching so uth and they are 
singing a song, nnd whn t the,v are singing is, "John Brown's body lies 
mouldcring in the grave, but his soul goes marching on." 

Camill e Desmoulins seizes a sp ri ~ of [!t'een from a tree , leaps upon 
a table in Paris. nnd the Frend1 revolution lwgins, am1 they take poor 
Camille, on the dny that they took Danton, his great friend , and. after 
he h11 s rl'pressl'd the tcnrs of a Sl'nsitive poet and n ]oyer, they hew oiT 
his hearl with a lmife, nnrl, bl'hold , today the revolutionary thin gs which 
Camille wrote nnd printr d in his lit t le newspaper in Pa1·is h:we her.ome 
cmhalmrJ in la\VS and enshrined in tl1e dcei.'>ions of our courts and are 
the basis of institntious.- Brand Whitlock 

T. HE COLORADO FUEL and Iron Company has shown that it is 
master of the situ.ation in the southern coal fields of the state of 

Colot·ado. The Colorado Fuel a~d Iron Company is. controlled by 
Standard Oi l nnd since the ex plosiOn at Starkv1lle, winch snuffed out 
the 1 i ves of m ore than 50 miners ~Uld left widows and orphans facinrr 
hun ge l' and want, this me1·ciless industrial combination has drawn ; 
"dead line" and issuedl ordel's that no one save the trusted agents of 
the corpo1·ation shall come upon the premises where men were pitilessly 

·slanghtcl'ed through criminal negligence. · 
It has been known that the mine in which the explosion took. place 

had not been examined for months and that for more than a year, the 
mine was looked upon as dangerous. 

The question ~vm naturally ·b~ asked~ why' did Jl}en kiiowing the 
mine to be dangerous accept employment m such a . death trap' 

The men who feel the pangs of poverty and lool<. upon the pleading 
faces of .wives and children expecteing them to earii the necessaries of 
life have. little choice in selecting their occupations or the place where 
they must work. 

. Necessity knows no law and the mo.~ wh\) is practically penniless 
witq wife and children, mm~t risk_th!l -_Q.anger~ in fighting the murder
ous battles in order that those whom he loves may live. 

The Colorado Fuell and Iron Company bas raised every barrier 
against a rigid investigation, and although more than 50 men were mur
dered through the criminal negligence of this company, yet, no one re
sponsible for tbe condition of the mine will be punished. 

THE FOLLOWING :appeared in the local columns of the Denver Ex-
press last week: ... · ' - · · 1 

,. -: '·' '' Ja!nes · Wal~er,- a S'a11ta Fe ·9ra'kcman,'· wantcq to go 'to EI Paso 
bec~11s_e 'hi& l;>aby was dlyirig. He h~p · no, ,llloriey, . so h~ .attei)tpted .to , 
'beat' his way . . lie gave .up his ,job and., tried to board a Coiorado ·&
Southeril train 1ast nig:htr. He missed his footing al:id lo'sf1his· ri1!'11t · 
arrJ! .. , ,. ;r'h.e accident occurred ~R tne yards ~t. 'l~hir.d and, W aJp~t ~'trerts. 1 

"Taylor may die from· blood .poisoning,. altl10ugh the physicians at. 
the county hospital ~aid: today, t~u\t he ~"~~:-doing , fairly well, and that · 
there was a ehauce, fop l~i.s . r.e~oy:e.~;y. ,,_ , . .•.. ... «••';. 

" 'Tell my wif~ ill' ·E1 ·Pdso 'that 'I· 'bm· <iofi1ib~-;" n~ told the phy
sicians. 'Don't tell her I am hurt. I'll get there some way. I must 
s.?e my baby before it dies:' " · · - · ·- ----- -
! 'l'he a~ove patbeti~ s~ory is ~ut anoth~r . cha~ter i? the bistog of 

the tragcdtes ~on.nected · wtth the hY<!f .tlf th~ lvorl<.wg cl~. ) Vb\'4.1 fhis . 
Unfortunate yJCtnn. of wage. slavcry~ tn Colorado 'heard .Qf_ the--illnes&' of 
~ babe in Texas his heart yearned to see his child before it breathed ifs last. ·-- -
. Though working for a railroad r;he.;Wa'S unable to secure transpor-

tation to the home of his d?ing chil,cl . . But ]1is love for his chill\ nerved 
liin~ ~o. br

1
ave ''a jo~ti·ri ei'_ t.h.at;: .\~. f~s ·· ~~~~-~!{ •. \yi~~1,et!J.. <: ~~! Ji~ .?e~~ a 

pohtlCJan of some 'repute· h'e' cbuld l'taV'C t ~;.on~· to ·if. exn.$ 1h1 c-dnn~l!rat1ve 
sp.fety, but lJe Was''a1'poo'r; tJeinhJles:i' ,J1rttl~t±fmi<l(>rt ~'" Tlluroad, ·and Ull· 

<ler our humane system he must beat his way and risk hi!{ ITfe• to·· gaze 
trpon the face of a dying: babe before it is con~i~~.e~- ~~ -~~~~~r Earth. j 

EUGENE V. DEBS, Americ_\1-:1' )l}pst brilliant labor orator, will be j' 
.heard io . Denver . or;~ _the n~g};it _oJ.~.ovember 7th. There is but one 

. bs in America. He s:tands peerless and alone in his rful:tcldess logic j 
~nd oratory. · 1 
· For more than a quarter of a cent\Il'Y this tir~less man has conse-J 

qrated his tongue and pen to arouse the working class from their leth- i 
argy, and be is still on the rostrum ..sp!:aki.ng .the UJlanswera!:!le truths 
that are shaking the foundations of ~ eivilizati.on that bas been built on 
crime. · 

Debs is preaching a gospel that · is. ·11eard ln every civilized nation 
on earth, a gospel that is not only· causing-·capitalism to tremble in its 
fortressed citadel, but alarming the cro}yned loa.fers of the Old World, 
who lay claim to royalty. . . 

The very fact that Debs will speak in the First Baptist Church of 
Denver is proof that Socialism is becoming respectable. Men of 
thoughtful minds are no longer alarmed over the spectres that have 
been painted by the hirelings of a master class. Intelligent men and 
women want something more than slander . against Socialism. They 
are demanding that the enemies of Socialism shall produce argument 
and as men and women increase in number to demand that Socialism 
shall be met with argument, the hired defamers of Socialism are becom
ing more nervous in their infamous crusade against doctrines that pro
claim t he industrial emaneipation of humanity. 

No hon est thinking man or woman in Denver can afford to miss 
hcnri,J g Debs on the ni ght of November 7th at the First Baptist Church. 

T HE ARISTOCRA 'l'IC element of' D enver recently gave an ·enter
t ainment in the Auditorium, nnd the entertainment was known as 

"The Streets of All Nations." 'l'he entertainment was under the su
pcl'vision of the patrieian matrons and society buds, and the proceeds 
were for the benefit of the Day Nursery. · 

The ente t·tainmen t being a charitable affair, thousands of Denver's 
citizens presented th~mselves at the Audi1orium in order that babes de
prived of a mother's care and attention might have to their credit are
speeta hie fnnd. 

'l'he entertainment lasted a week and it is claimed that more .than 
$6,000 was realized above expenses. 

But scarcely was the entertainment over when scandalous stories 
were circulated impeaching the moral tone of the affair that was con
ducted to raise funds for the benefit of impoverished babies. 

It has been reported that "The Streets of All Nations," manag~d 
by the cream of Denver':s society, sold liquids from Kentucky and swtll 

1 
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from Milwaukee in order tl.tat the baby fund might reach colossal pro
portions. 

It is likewise said that a number of society swr lls bcc»me hilar·ioLL'I 
on "high balls' and that even the beautifully gowned daughter's of some 
of our respectable citizens we1·e in snch a cond ition as to nc>ccl medical 
attention. 

When hi gh-toned society gi ves nn entertainment to raise funds for 
the distressed and afllicted and sells "booze" to make druu k11 rds out 
of youn g men nnd women, it seems that the cm·e of so~.: i cty for pol'erty 
is even worse than the disease, 

THE CAPITALISTS, politicians and newspapers of Great Britain 
nrc greatly disturbed by the almost univC1'Sal dissatisfaf'lion that 

exists amohg the working p eople. The eon~!'rvntivc c!Pnw nts look upon 
the presrnt situation as a tr·ansi tory period. Stolid J ohn Bull has be
Mfne aroused from a condition of indifference or torpor , but hardly 
knows which way to turn. He knows that the privileged class is bleed
Ing hml and forcing him into a condition of vassala ge such as his fore
bears e eaped from in the Middle A!!e~ . H ence En:,.dish labor t'C'\'olts 
llgaibst the prospect of n new fell(lalism looming hrfore it. 1 ot on ly 
lire strikes r esorted to a lmost without warning, but offi •·ial s anJ so-call ed 
leaders are frequently elbowed aside without ceremony and cursed for -
their conservatism and timidity. The workers complain that they are 
in o sort of a treadmill- that whenever they suecrcd in gettin g a few 
pence incr·eaRe in wages the cost of living is advanced and they are no 
better off than before. So they get nowhere, and ronscqucntly they arc 
dlssHtisficd and restl ess. The London Times epitomizes the chaos by 
~aying that thousands of men leave work on )fonday and come back on 
Tuesday or ·w cdnesday, or next week. One day they will not ar1proar.h 
the employers; the n ext, they are quite fri endly; and th ry trent th c•i r 
officials in the satne way, now dcfyin~ th E'm , and now suhmis~ ive l y fol" 
lowing their lead. Just where it will end nobody ventHr·es to predict. 
but all are agreed that the British labor movement is undeqroing a g t·eat 
tr-ansformation and may ontstrip all other cottntl'i Ps in mnkin g r aclica l 
pt·ogress. The hostility of the courts in strikin g at the life of or~anizcd 
labor, the indifference of the Liberal govemment in safeguarding the 
interests of the workers, and the open manner in which the cnpitalists 
are combining to tnake war upon the unions are the prin cipal ranses 
that have created the present turmoil in the British I sle. which all agree 
have been unprecedented in modern times.-Cleveland Citizrn. · 

- -- _5 

but few of 11s would lllake good :\lexi<'ans. li e has been prea<'lting dis
pl!nqzt·l!H'Ilt of the ~11Jll ' t'lll<' l'ourt. t.he finn! hnhrark of our Iibert:.·. 

· · H11t it i::; not n d <.•t· p disvas~· fr ·t•l ll whi t•lt 11·n ha\'c bet> n snfrer in ~: 
it is only a rash . 01ll' co111plexion is clea ring. \\' e nrc on the road to 
rt•Col·er·y. 

"On the ninth of :-\ow ruher tlte 1nt!chma n on the towpr will cl'l ll 
011t, 'Thr wirHI has ~one <.knrn; a ll is wc>ll.'" 

But "'ar·tin Li ttleton. th t> brilli ant 1:111'\'t'l' a rHI Ci•:Pr·o of the Dcmo
cr·a tic pa r·ty of :-\ f' w York, who is a randid1; te fot· Congrcs:-;, in a reeent 
speec•h. ga\'C 'l'edd.v the fol lowing verba l trouncing: 

"lie ( Ho0. CI'C!t ) has not yet completed his ymposiu m of medi
ocrity. Tie has not conclndr.rl his catn lognc of inf'nm pl'tcnts, but there 
seems to be anothct· president IWhedHied to fall nuder his condemnation. 

"There s<•eems to be 11notlwr who will find his place with Buc·hanan. 
the 'shifty and . t•lfish poli t ician.' with T.1·!er. who waR a ' p olitirian of 
monumental littlerwss ;' with \'an Buren. who 'fai th fully served the 
mammon of unri~ht eonsnrss'; with J arl<son, who 'was i![norant and 
hea<lstrong'; with :\fon roc, who ll'lu a 'cou rt eous gcnth•man of no espe
cia l ability'; with }fadison , whose iurapueity ' brou ght shame and dis
~rarc to America in th!l War of 1 J2'; with .Jefferson, 'the most inca
pable president that ever fill r d the president 's chair.' 

"And this president who is awaiting, no donbt, his place in tbi. 
h all of infnmy, is OJJ C that Roosevelt hims<'lf crca tCli. It is a pathetic 
piet11re of br.,ken ·frien clship ; it is a sad commentary upon the stability 
of political alliances to sec a patient, jnst, earn er;t, plain and rn g~cd 
judge, who occupies the position of president, almo t crowded out of hi~ 
place and excluded from the prero~ativcs of his office by a man whQ 
continues to r eign wherever and with whomsoever be may. 

''Is it any wonder then th11t he preaches 'new nationalism'' Need 
one be surprised at this strange dodrinc1 Tial'ing gotten his views re
specting ei~ht of the pr!'sidr nts of the United Statrs. and having sur
misf'd his a ltitude toward a ninth, need we be sn rprisrd that he finds 
no difficulty in nrgi ng a raclic·a l rhange in the structure of the govern
ment- a f'hangr which is the strangest mixture of ocialism and empit•e ; 
a most uniqne notion of despotism and disorded 

''The vm;t J'E'gion of Roosevelt's political economy he has p rop led 
with a law-made J' ll<'e of men and \\'Omen who grope their way in 1he very 
fog of diffuse and unrelated powers. In thE' wide ran ge of his active 
mind he has nrver enf'otmtered a struetut·e of authority which be would 
not chan ge: a form of gove rnment which he would not alter ; a soc iety 
which he wonld not transform. 

. . . "In the long rc11ch of his ample and enriched years he has n eve r 

T I1 E GREAT and only Teddy, who has beE'n_ un_mg some pohtrral ' met wiUt a philosclpher whom he would not advise ; a teacher whom he 
barn-storming during the past few weeks, is rc~civing the attention ~ would not instruct ; a soldier whom he would not command; a king 

of a few orators, and the tributes paid to the aspirant for the kin gly whose scepter he would not wield; a book which be would not re-write: 
crown ar·e not of a flattering characte r. a religion which he would not r eor ganize; a civilization which he wonld 

President W. W . Stryker, of Hamilton Coll ege•, a life-long Republi- not reconstruct. 
can, jolts Teddy in the following lan guage : " Tn governmE'nt, bound by no law: in life. bound by no policy; in 

"I resent Roosevrlt as a national ot· state' i;;sne. I 1111 \'C had rnongh intercoursr . bound by no attachments; in drbatr; bound hy no rerord: 
of him. In New York be is one thin g and in Kansas another. In l\f11s- in society, hourHl hy no convf'nt ions; in condnrt, hound hy no t radit ion: 
sacbusetts he embraces Lodge; in !diana he puts his arms around B ev- in attat'k, bon nd by no sl t•ategy ; in retreat , bound by no order ; in am
eridge. In .l\'ew York he talks against bosses and in Cincinnati he bition. hound bv no l imit. 
kisses them. "He lower:s today the emhodimr nt of conseio11s and unconstrainerl 

"One of the most curious thin gs is. that he docs not realize how power. H e is the final , conrlnsiw and dogmatic answer to thr. riddlrs 
funny he is. There may be one who thinks he wonld be a good Diaz, of the Universe. " 

Vote for the Initiative and Referendum 
0 N N.EX'l' 'l'UESDAY the citizens of the ~;tate of Coloratlo will he 

g iyen the opportunity of writing an amendment to the state Con
stitution which will gi\·e the people a voice iu legislation. The corpora

tions are making a desperate effort to defeat this amendment, knowing 

that when the people are given the initiative an? r r feren_dum that the 

power of the combinntions is weakened. 

The initiative and r·rft• r•·JHlll m will p11t tltc prosti tul t'd h irrling 
out of h11siness in a lel!islnt ivc holly. 

'rhe initiative and n ·fc n·ndum brin gs to the p ·oplc the framin g 
of bills and enacting the same into law. 

The initiative and refe rendum mal;f.' the people the l l'gislalu1·s and 
..gives a solar-plexus blow to corporate rnlr. 

No wor·king man or woman in the state of Colorado should fail to 
cast his or her vote for the initiative and r eferendum next Tuesday. 

That Military Bill 
T liE PEOPLE of _South D akota on the 8th of November will cast a 

vote for or against the Military Bill. · 
If the bill, by thE' ballots of the people, is enacted into law, then 

the people of South Dakota can no m ore boast of the sovereign ri ghts 
of citi zenship than the impoYeri shed pea ants of the Czar'<> domain can 

boast of liberty undl! r Cossack-ruled Rusia. 
The folloll'ing are some of the p rol'isiuns uf the ~lili tat·y Bill, which 

a1·e insult:,; to every 111au who believes in a "goverumcnt of the p E'ople, 
by the people aud for t he people" : 
· Jf ilit ia- "\VIwt Constitut es. 

.. All the ab le-bodied male citiz•·ns of the state and eve t·y aule-bod i e~l 
wale of fut·eign birth who has dec lared hi s intl' n tious to hecome a citi
~en, who is n;ore than eighteen and less tiH•n forty -five years of agtl, 
sha ll constitute the militia. 

E'll1·ull tH Cnt. 
Whcneve t• the governor shall cleE'm it neressary he may ot·Jer an en 

r ollment to be made, by either ci vil or mil ! t ~ry off'tef'J'S dt•signatl'd by 
him. of all persons lia hle to serve in the militia. 

CommaHdm·-in-Ch icf. 
'l'he governor of the state, by virtue of his offiee, s hall be the com-

maucler-in-chief of the militia of the state, excep t of such portions as 
may at times be in service of the Un it <• d ::;tales. 

General SlafT. 
The various staff ofliecrs shall he appointed by the gover_oor and 

commissioned by him and hold otlit:E' (lm·in l-! h is pleasur·e. 
Forcer of lit e Goven w,·. 

The governor shall have power, in ea;;e of insurrection, invasion, 
tumult, riot or brrach of the pear'e, or iHlmiut·nt dnn ~e r thrreof, to or
der into the active scniee of 1he state auy pnrt of the lllilitia that he 
may deem proper. 

Drafts. 
Whenever it shall be neecssa ry to cal l ou t any portion of the rrscrve 

mil itia f or acti ,·e duty the governor ~ha ll dit'l'Ct his order to the ma~'O l' 
of any eity or the pres idl'nL of any tcJI\'Jlship board, wlto upon rPrcipt 
of the same shnll for thwi th procerd to draft, by lot, a ma ny of the re
serve militi a of his city , town or township ns are required hy the gov-
ernor. 

l'u11ishm ~ lll for J-',rilarc to ~1/)/INir. 
En·ry tn •n1h::! r of tlt r militia onl ... t· r d ont 11ndr r thr pt·ovt. wn. of 

this ad , t;nd who does nnt appear at thr ·time and p\;we tl l'si!!natt•d h.' ' 
his commanding officer, the mayo r, Ot' president of the town or town-
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ship board, within twenty-four hours from such time (unless certified 
to as being physically unable by some good-standing physician) shall be 
taken to be a deserter, and dealt with as prescribed in the articles of 
war of the United States. 

Proclama#on of Ins-urrection. . 
Whenever any portion of the militia is employed in aid of the civil 

authorities, the governor, by proclamation, may declare the county, 
town or city in which troops are serving, or any specified part thereof. 
to be in a state of insurrection. 

. Articles of War to Be Enforced. 
Whenever any portion of the militia shall be on duty under the 

orders of the governor, the articles of war of the United States shall be 
enforced. 

Court, or municipal judge of a city, or sheriff of a county, or mayor of 
a city, may call for aid upon the commanding officer of the organization 
of the militia, stationed therein or adjacent thereto, when the call is 
approved by the governor. 

Governor Rules Supreme. 
'l'he governor is hereby authorized to make such rules ·and regula

tions as he may deem expedient, but such rules shall conform to this act. 
and, as nearly as practicable, to those governing the United States 
army, and when promulgated shall have the same force and effect as the 
provisions of this act. 

Representative Gover·nment Abolished. 
Such rules and regulations shall not be repealed, altered, Amended, 

or added to except by authority of the governor. 
No Criminal Liability. 

Members of the militia ordered into the service of the state by any . 
proper authority shall not be liable, civilly or criminally for any acts 
done by them while on duty. 

The above provisions which capitalism has schemed to enact into 
laws, show the desperation of an employing class, who propose to sub
jugate labor by an armed mob that is clothed with legal authority. 

The working class of South Dakota, unorganized as well as organ. 
ized, should rise in its united might on the 8th of No~ember and serve 
notice on a master class that rifle-rule will not yet be tolerated on the 

Aid of Civil Authm·ities. 
In case of any breach of the peace, tumult, riot, or imminent dan

ger thereof, a justice of the Supreme Court, or the Circuit or County soil of a western state. · 

An Official Slanderer 
A N ARTICLE appears in this issue of the Miners' Magazine writ

ten by Roy Cameron, a member of the executive board of the 
Western Federation of Miners. In Cameron's article appears a declar
ation from the governor of California which is as infamous as the po~ 
litical profligate whose foul tongue spewed the malignant sentiment that 
slanders the labor movement. 

Governor Gillette declared: ''The unions will have to make some 
-effort to prove their innocence or be considered guilty." 

Considered guilty by whom 1 
Guilty by such political lickspittles as Gillette, whd crawls like a 

yellow dog to lick the feet of a master class. 
Guilty by such .men as Parry, Post, Kirby and the morally de

praved aggregation that for years have opened the sewers of filth .to 
defile the record of organized labor. 

Guilty by such hissing reptiles as General Otis, whose niggardly 
economy is probably responsible for the lives of a score of human beings. 

When did it become necessary in the land of freedom for labor to 
prove its innocence before being found guilty T Must. labor charged 
with a crime prove its innocense because frothing fanatics in their fury 
and hate see fit to point the finger of accusation at an organization that 
challenges the greed and despotism of insatiable exploiters! 

But as Cameron truly says: "Were the workers as well organ. 
ized as the mine owners, bankers and manufacturers, the men in public 
life would think twice before making statements of this kind." 

Whenever labor becomes unit;d industrially and politically, no 
such foul venom will pollute the lips of a governor of a state. 

A brave man never east an aspersion upon another without proof. 
It is only the political poltroon who disgraces honor and manhood and 
prostitutes himself to serve as the official slave of Mammon. 

Defending His Infamy 
GOV. B. B. COMER is now stumping the state of Alabama. It is 

needless to say that Comer, the "Peabody" of Alabama, is aDem
ocrat. Comer is now branding Lewis, White and Fairley, of the United 
Mine Workers of America, as "scalawags and carpet-baggers" and de
nouncing the thousands of men who were evicted from the hovels of 
the coal barons and forced to live in tents as lawless criminals 

Comer had to resort to the defamation of labor as a pretext to jus
tify his infamous administration. He knows that he was, and is, the 
servile tool of every corporation in the state of Alabama, ready and 
willing to obey their mandates in suppressing labor whenever strug
gling to obtain living conditions. 

Comer, in his campaign speeches, raises the cry that had be not 
used the strong arm of the military power, that negro domination would 
have run rampant and that the chastity of the gentler sex would have 
been in jeopardy. He declared that the militia was used in order to 
maintain "white supremacy.'' 

If that statement is true, then why does Comer hurl such epithets 
as "scalawags" and "carpet-baggers" at Lewis, White and Fairley 7 
Are these men of the Ethiopian race or was virtue endangered by their 
presence in Alabama Y 

In maintaining "white supremacy" was it necessary to de.l!troy 
the tents of the white coal miners, and was it necessary to starve the 
wives and children of these miners t 

Comer, in the chair of chief executive of Alabama, showed more 
brutal instincts than any black man who ever made an assault upon a 
defenseless woman. 

Comer's democracy is damnable, and if he received his just deserts 
would no longer be permitted to exercise the rights of citizenship. 

Comer has evoluted backwards, and losing the traits of manhood 
has degenerated into the brute. But there will come a. time in the state 
of Alabama when brutes of the type of Comer will not be permitted .to 
desecrate the soil of that commonwealth. The yearning for real hb· 
erty will yet establish a reign of justice in coal-baron-cursed .Alabama. 

He Cannot Stem the Tide 
CARDINAL LOGUE, the Primate of all Ireland, has paid another 

visit to the shores of Young Columbia and being a prominent man 
and an exalted dignitary of the Catholic church, it was only natural 
that the cardinal should be 'interviewed by the representatives of the 
press. 

No one will deny but that the cardinal is a Biblical scholar and 
that he is well versed in theology and moral philosophy, but the student 
of economics will give but litt le credit to the intelligence of the car
dinal when analyzing his statements relative to problems that seriously 
affect the material interests of the masses of the people. 

The cardinal, in one of his statements, declared: "The church is 
strongly opposed to Socialism, because it is anti-Christian. Professed 
Socialist leaders declare themselves either free thinkers or atheists. Of 
course, there can be no alliance between the church and such. The men 
and women who do not willingly submit themselves to God's laws and 
his disciples are not likely to regard human laws as ·possessing much 
binding force.'' 

The cardinal has branded Socialism as " anti-Christian" without 
producing a single atom of logical evidence or argument to substantiate 
his statement. 

What a Socialist's religious convictions may be relative to God or 
the chnrch have no more to do with Socialism than a Republican 'g con
victions of God and Christianity have to do with Republicanism. 

It will not be denied but that there are Socialists who doubt the 
veracity of Scripture, but it likewise must be admitted that men of all 
political creeds doubt the Biblical stories of God and refuse to accept 
the doctrines of Christianity as interpreted by the church. . 

But because these men refuse to place inmplieit trust and confi
dence in the teachings o£ the church, are their political creeds to be ar
raigned on such grounds and condemned Y 

. Socialism is demanding that labor shaii recei~e the full social vaiue 
of the pl'Oduct of its toil, and in order that labor shall receive such re
muneration it is necessary that the earth and all the machines of pro
duction and distribution shall be collectively owned by all the people. 

Is such a demand anti-Christian ? 
The cardinal, on being interviewed concerning woman suffrage, 

said: 
"I have not given it much thought. · However, the ladies in 

England, I think. will succeed in the end because they are fighting hard 
for it. The women who own property and pay rent and taxes should 
vote the same as others do, but otherwise they would be better without 
it. Women in public life, I think, do good ~ork as teachers, as nurses 
and in some other capacities, but I believe women were designed by 
Providence for the horne." 

According to the above, the cardinal would concede the ballot to 
women ''who own property. pay rent and taxes,'' but the homeless, land· 
less and poverty stricken do not seem to be so favored by this man of 
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God, who pretends to have f aith in that Scriptural quotation: "Blessed 
the the poor for they sha ll s<'e (: od." 

If the poor are rspecially sr l~ · eted h~· <l od to t> njoy " mansions in 
the Kin ![clom Come'' and Ill'<' particularly favm·ed b~' an Infinite Br in g, 
then upon what gi'Ounds doE-s the ra rdinal base his objections to gi\·in g 
the ballot to those without proJwrty ? 

Is the laws of Ood in hcavr n permea ted with more justice than the 
laws of God on rarfl! f 

Are the poor whom the cardinal denies the ballot on l.'arth to be 
pat·ticuhtrly favored in hPa ven . 

If such srntimcnts are in confol'lnity with the spirit of Christi anit.v. 
then we are forced to deplore that Christianity o tTers so littl e to the 
monevless men and women of the ea rth. 

But the cnrdinal , continuin g. sRid: 
"A.s for the schools, the Catholic church has always opposed the 

principle of your public school system. " 
It must be presumed from the ahoYc statement that the public 

school system in the opinion of th t> cardinal is as anti -Christian as So-
cialism. -

'rhe public srhool has bt><' n the only teJUple of education in which 
the poor man could educate his child, and yet, the cardinal is oppost>d 
to a school system that disseminates learning among that vast army of 
child1·en who are the p osterity of impoverishrd parents. 

The cardinal , closing his interview, said: 

" .\s I see it . th r t·<· nre a numhet• of pmhl r ms confront ing the Amer
iell n prnple. Divorrr . as I hR\'C' snid . is one nf the grrlltrst to be r cck
ont>d with. Then thPre's t he :\t' gro qtU'st ion. Yom· :\ rg-r·o<>S arc not 
a tn a l g;~mH ting. hut tlwy ha n > !wen !,!nllltcd polit ieal rights: I think this 
will be a se rious problem to s'l lve. Then thet·r nre the trusts. [ am of 
the opin ion that they ~: h 01 ; lcl he contt·olied so as not to permit a few pe()
ple to g-t>t the whole t rade of the countr~·." 

'rhe eRnlinal in the ahove, aeknowl edl[es that there at·e a number 
of probl t>ms conft·onti ng us 11nd ~re t . thi s learned man of the church 
advances no J'r mcdi rs hy whi ch those problems c11 n be solved. 

The ne:zro. d iYorce and tt·ust problems are here, but the cardinal 
offers no prescrip t ion to cure the evil s. 

Christianity and the church have been in business for more than 
ninetren hundred yt>ars and yet , a ca rdinal is forced to adl1].it the in
fami es th at load our civilizat ion. 

The ca•·d in11l says that the trusts should be" controlled," but how~ 
The trust<; 11re becomin g more powct·ful evr ry year and every intel

ligent man is now rE>cognizin ~r the fact that the trusts control the gov
emmt>nts of the earth . 

The cardinal and his coll rn ~rucs may use all their power and influ
ence to stem the tide of Soeinlism. hn t their efforts will be unavailing, 
fot· the opprrssed of the ea!'th will little longe r r t>main on their knees 
while a privileged fe\v live upon the wraith that is minted from the 
sweat and tears of labor. 

A Slam from Rooseve1t 
T EDDY ROOSEVELT \\as a guest recently at the Columbia Club 

of Indianapolis and when interviewed concernin g a d!'Cision that 
was rendered by Judge Anderson relative to the libel suit of the gov
ernment against the Indianapolis 1\ews, gave express ion to his au~cr 
against th e judge in the following choice lan guage : 

' 'That was the decision of a damned j ackass and a crook. Yes, he 
is a crook and a jackass, and I don 't care if the whole world knows I 
said it. This is not confidential. " 

The above declaration from Roosevelt has created quite a sensa tion. 
and if uttered by the average citizen would have been denot1nced as in
flamatory, and the ordinary man giving exprcs!'ion to such sentiments 
would have been branded as a wild-eyed anarchist. 

-But Roosevelt is a great reformer and is l icensed to fulmin ate 
against anybody and everybody with impunity. 

If Jud ge Anderson is a" damnrd crook and jackass " then Roose~ 
velt is responsible for such a characte r disg1·acin g the judiciary. It was 
durin g RooseYelt 's admiuistt·a tion th nt the" damned crook and jackass" 
was elevated to a scat on the t :nited Stai rs F ederal bench, and it ill be
comes the jungle hunter to condrmn the dec ision of a judge whom he 
cloth t>d with lrg11l authority to hand down judicial dictums. 

But the expression of Roosevelt against Judge Anderson indicates 
that judicial reverence is on the wane and that a time is not far distant 
when courts will be censured as freely as a ward beeler who gets a petty 
politi~al job as 1·emuneration for dirty political se rvices. 

The judiciary is brin ging itself under the contempt of the people. 
and dec is ions smelling of corruption can be detected by the common 
people who arc rapidly realizin g that the majority of the judges are 
but ft·ail human beings susceptible to the power and influences exer
cised by corporations. 

Let Him Take His Medicine 
T HE PUBLIC, published at Chicago and edited by that brilliant 

writer, Louis P ost , r ecently contained the following editorial : 
"Ella Flagg Young, superintendent of Chicago schools, has once 

more demonstrated her well balanced courage by pleading in person at 
Washington for the pardon of John R. W alsh. It was both a cour
ageous thing and a right thing to do. Not that John R. Walsh was a 
good citizen. He wafl not But he was as good a citizen.- that is to say, 
he was the same kind of bad citizen,-as the men who tripped him up 
in the very kiild of business game that all play at. The crime of which 
he was convicted was the violation of a technical requirement of a tech
nica l statute- prec isely the kind of statutory irrcgul11rity that other 
bankers are gui lty of, and for which Walsh would n ever have been pros
ec.uted if h~ badn 't crossed their path as a competitor in frenzied 
finan ce. If the national banking business were all exposed as ruthlessly 
as ·walsh 's little corner in it was, there would be a financial earthquake 
from New York to San Francisco ; and among its victims would be found 
some of the very financiers who sent Walsh to prison to get him out ·of 
their way. Mrs. Young is wrong in saying that th ere was some " dread
ful misunderstandin g. ' There was no misunderstandin g. The under
stand,in g was p erfect-and vicious, r espectably vicious. But she is 
right in urgin g the pardon of thi s man. although it might rest as W<'ll 

· upon the circumstances of his prosecution as upon the present comli
tion of his health. '' 

It may be that the editor of tlw Pnhli c is an ext raorcl inary chll rit
able man and he mnst be, in order to f orget t he many depositors who 
su frered from the " frenzied financierin g " of W alsh. 

The fact that others in the banking business were as grt>at criminals 

as Walsh and the the fact th at Wal sh was sent to prison through their 
power and influence at court, Rre not logica l reasons why the doors of 
a prison should be thrown open and Wal sh given hi!; liberty . 

While Walsh posed as a r espectabl e citizen he was merciles.o;; in his 
denunciation of crime. and as proprietor of the Chicago Chronicle, he 
did n ot hesitate to slander the labor movement of this country when
ever the sl ighte.o;;t opportunity presented it<>e lf. 

Mostly every cr·ime that was eommi t trd in Chicago durin g a strike 
that was shrouded in m~'stery , ·walsh, the hanlHlr, railroad magnate. 
" frenzied fin anr ier ," p olit ir ian and joumnlist , did not fail to charge 
labor as the law-brenkcr . 

Walsh is now in prison and because he Wfl s prosecuted by othrr 
bankers and because his health is shattered, the cl<'mency of the Presi
dent of the United States must be asked to restore this criminal to cit-
izenship. . 

A f ew weeks ago an impoverished citizen of the state of Iowa pur
loined a chicken and, on being convicted , was sentenced to ten years in 
the penitentiary. 

But a. f ew days ago a starvin g mnn in New York snatched a pnrse 
from a lady 's hand containin g 53 cents. and he is now awai t ing the 
action of a grand jmy, which will probably charge him with a fd ony . 

The man who stole a chick t>n , who is now sr r ving- a t r n yeRrs' sen
tence. will have no snperi n tenclen t of sr hools p lrfld in g for his I i [)('r a tion . 

The hun gry man in . 1ew Ym·k, who comm itted rohhe1·~' t o prolong 
his miserable existence, will know no human ita t·ian. p lr•n<lin g fo r his 
li berty. · -

If we are " all equal be fore the law," let "\VRish, the looter of bank 
vaults, take his medicine. 

A Slap from Royalty 
F OR A NTJMBRR of months the daily press has contained many rr 

ports noncernin g the threatened matrimonial alliance between the 
Dukr of Abruzzi and Miss K atherine El kins, the daughte r of Scnatue 
Elkins. 

The followin g special news that has been wafted across the ocean 
from Rome, Italy, will in all probability ar ouse the ire of the "Smart 
Set" in America . who buy diamond collars for do~s an d guzzle cham-
pagne in swell cafes : • 

" Rome. Oct. 22.-' The daughter of a n Amer ican coal merchant 
could aspire t o no posi tion 11t our conr t . and would only expose herself 

and 11s t o scfll'n a nd diffi<.'ulties. ' 
" It was in these words that Dowaget· Queen l\Targharit a of Ita!.\· 

voiced her absolute and unconqu em hl c opposition to the mania).!e of the 
Dnke of Abruzz i to !\Jiss K l! therine El ki ns. 

" This info rma tion comes f rom :t h igh p<'l'son ron twel<'d with the 
court. 

" The king and queen . \\·ho !!ren t!,\- likr find admire ~\ brn zz i. of
fet·ed no ob.icction \\·hen tlw~· found him Sl' t·i ons ahont mnrry ing the 
America n gid. Mnreo,·er. th e ],ing di<l everythin g- in h ill power to in
ft ut> I}('C his moth r r f:~ vora hly, but shP fin r. ll:· rr fns('d to hea r any more 
of it . H er mind was made up. 
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"The personage was asked why, if the Duke of Ahruzzi was really 
attached to her, as he must hav~ been, he did not marry her despite 1\iar
gharita 's opposition, seeing that he had the assent of the king and queen. 

'' ''l'hat also has astonished me, ' was the reply. ' As he does not 
care for society and likes only spor t, travel and a l ife of adventure ; be
sides which he is a sailor, often on long voyagl's, so why should he have 
cared for the court and their opinions? I confess that one time I ex
pected to read in the newspapers some fine mornin g that he had married 
her and defied everybody. . 

" 'It was an interesting romance, but now it is ended. The ob
stacles have become so formidable that Abruzzi has definitely given up 
the idea. ' 

"The royal family are intensely annoyed at the news that a new 
musical comedy just fini shed has its story based on the Abruzzi-Elkins 
affair. It is described as ' a satirical caricature concerning a prince of 
the royal blood and a million-dollar princess.' The chief characters are 
Il Duca Di Montefiore and Miss Elkins. It is in three acts. 

"The court is quite powerless to prevent its production here, and 
it is wondered whether Senator Elkins will be more successful in .Amer
ica." 

The abovt>, cabled from Rome, will scarcely ticlde the vanity of the 
mushroom aristocracy of America, who loaf around Newport and sport 

automobiles and costumes that are valued at thousands of dollars per 
costume. 

The Dowager Queen Margharita in no uncertain language mani
fested her contempt for the daughter of an "American coal merchant." 

If the Dowager queen had objected to the daughter of Eikins on 
th e gronnds that he had reaped his millions from the exploitation of 
labor, had she_ shown l~er opposition to such an alliance on account of the 
" tainted " money that Elkins had wrested from the victims of warre 
slavery, there could be some tributes of praise paid to the crown: d 
woman who expressed her hostility to the wedding of the Duke and the 
senator's daughter. 

But no such impulses actuated this haughty woman who boast.<; of 
royal blood. • 

The royal parasite showed her repugnance to the daughter of a 
plebeian multi-millionaire of American on the grounds that his family 
escutcheon was smirched with the degeneracy of a commercialism that 
was obJ)oxious to sensitive, indolent royalty, that should be wiped from 
our civilization. . ~ 

The purple of royalty has taken a slap at the presumption of cod
fish aristocracy in America, aspiring to capture titles in the Old World. 
on the strength of dollars accumulated through trade. 

Elkins and his ilk may now proclaim a boycott on the blooded gen-
try of Europe. . 

Seeing t_he Thing Through 
A FOREIGNER, working at $2 a day, was lately sued in East St. 

Louis for a lon g standing grocery bill. When the court rendered 
judgment agaiust him he promptly threw his six youngsters on the 
judge's hands. ·' You have taken away their bread," he said, in sub
stance, ' ' now feed t_hem yourself.'' 

Commenting on this episode, the Chicago Record-Herald says: 
"When justice deprives the head of a family of his ready cash- or, 

worse, of his liberty-what happens to the rest of the domestic group t 
F ew know or care-the court as little as any. But the man of East St. 
Louis brought the point home. Endowed with a sense of the dramatic, 
he knew how to set the scene and how to cast the play. H e involved the 
whole city government in his 'production,' not merely the astonished 
justice, but the mayor and his secretary, the chief of police arid the fire 
and police departments. 

' 'Between them they were made to provide the half-dozen children 
with food, bedding and shelter. The powers set the ball rollin g, and 
their victim saw that they kept their eyes on it till the logical end. 
Justice is often short-sighted ; the in genious father at East St. Louis 
contrived to lengthen the ran ge of her vision." 

With this inconsequential conclusion our contemporary dismisses 
the matte1·-" The powers set the ball rolling, and their victim saw that 
they kept their eyes on it till the logical end." The "logical end" in 
this case, and in every other case of capitalistic justice is the pauperiza
tion and degradation of labor. "The justice, the mayor and the chief 
of police were made to provide the half-do1:en children with food, bed
ding and shelter " until the father could pay the grocery bill, when he 
would reassume the hopeless, dreary struggle to feed, clothe and shelter 
seven peop le on less than 29 cents apiece per day. 

'J'he remedy is not charity, but jm;tice; and it does not commence 
with the decis ion on a grocery bill in East St. Louis. 

The father produces more than $2 of wealth with his day's work. 
lie producrs not less than seven times two dollars. Justice demands 
that he be permitt ed to keep all he produces. H e would then pay the 

grocer and would feed, clothe, house and educate his youngsters, with
out the ' ' charity'' of the city officials. 

However, if this $2-a-clay laborer got what he produced- got $14 
a day, instead of $2- somebody, who is now getting $12 a day for noth
ing, would get nothing: for nothing and would go to work. 

Our contemporary is not in favor of this kind of justice. He pre
fers charity and tag day justice; justice that can be "handed down" 
from the rich to the poor; justice that is d~creed by the men who hold 
their judicial positions by the grace of the rich. 

The owner of the paper from which we quote would be deprived of 
a large income, made up by the difference between what they get and 
what they produce, of a multitude of working men and women. 

Justice demands "equal opportunity," but the "six pauperized 
younsters" of the " foreigner" in East St. Louis are not given the same 
.opportunity as the sons and daughters of the owner of the Record-Her
ald. 

The same issue comments editorially with great gusto on Marvin 
Hughitt's success. 1\fr. Hughitt is an able, energetic man of great in
tellectual prowess, who "worked up" from telegraph operator to the 
presidency of the Chic:ago & Northwestern railway. His success is due 
to his qualifications and his opportunities. Not everybody can become 
president of a railroad; no matter how industrious and well qualified. 
Under a system which levi es tribute upon labor and places the means of 
production into the hands of a few, opportunity becomes limited and 
promotion is largely a matter of favor and accident. 
. Under a sane and equitable system all men, the weak as well as the 
stron g, would have a chance to develop the best there is in them. 

The man with property. out-ranks, in the struggle for existence. the 
man who has no property. He may have inherited the property or 
stolen it- it still gives him an advantage over the man without it. 

The man with a plank in a flood has the advan_tage over the man 
without one. Now, there are plenty of planks in the world, but they 
have been ''cornered.'' The people are about to burst the corner and 
thus give everyone a clhance for his life.-Chicago Daily Socialist. 

The Universal Unrest 
E VERY ONE of the great industrial countries is now being pro

foundly disturbed by an interminable se 1·ies of gigantic conflicts 
between ca pital and labor. 

We see this phenomenon in the United States as well as in En gland, 
in Germany as well as in France. 

One great industry after another is being drawn into this confl ict. 
1ow it is the iron and steel wokrers, then it is the shipbu ilders, then, 

aga in, t be tai lot·ing t rades, the build ing t rades, t he cotton mill worke rs. 
and the railway men. 

This profound disturbance is world wide. It takes no account of 
loca l conditions, of political bonndary lines, of fo r ms of orga nizatio n. of 
soc inl or political opi nion. Every iawyer of t he working class of t he 
world , organized and unorganized, p rog res. ive and conservat ive. is be
ing drawn successively into this con flir-t aga inst the world 's exploiters. 

Primarily this confl ict, ever shifting. but appRrently npver en ding, 
is bein g waged not for the achievement of profound political and social 
changes. but for the enforcement of modest demands in regard to wage 
inc1·case . improvements jn condi tions of work, and recognition of the 
labor unions. 

But thrse modest demands meet with an unyielding resistance on 
the part of the capita lists of all countries. The IaUer nt.il izc their po i
tion of economic ath·antage to the utmost, and in addi tion th ry are able 
to fall bnek upon the powers of the state. In republi can Frnnce and 
Ame1·irn As wr ll 11s in monarchi r,a l Germany and En gland , the repress ive 
powe rs of the state arc ever at the heck and rall of the mn!'ite r·s. 

The universal cause of this universal unrest and conflict is undoubt
edly the increased cost of living, which is a worldwide phenomenon. 
'l'he increased cost of living has made it impossible for the workers to 
continue to exist under the old conditions of work and wages. It has 
made li fe intolerable for the great masses of the population and is driv
in g them to desperat ion. It forces the organized workers to insist 
upon better terms of employment, and it forces the unorganized workers 
to orgnn i1:e with the same end in view. 

But the increased cost of living-what is it 1 What does it signifyT 
The increased cost of living means that in the past decade the 

\Yealth of the capitalist s has increased simultaneously with the povert?' 
of the masses. It mea ns that the profits of the capitalists have multi
plied at the same time that the exploitation of tllC workers bas been 
in tensified. It means that the organizations of the capitalists have 
gained in power, and that the organi-zations of the workers have not kept 
pace with the increase in the power of their antagonists. It means that 
the results of years of industrial progress have a(7ain been confiscated 
for the exclusive advantage of the few. " 

And the worldwide movement of the toilers for increased pay, for 
better conditions of work, for recognition of their unions signifies th~t 
the worke1·s are determ ined to regain at least a part of their lost posi
tions, that they have resolved upon recovering at least some of the ~
Yantages they have lost. to obtain at least some of the benefits resulting 
from ~·ea rs of industt·ia l progress. 

And. as mmal. the workers' industrial movement assumes a spon
taneons form. the form of a sudden convulsive reaction against the ac· 



tion of the capitalists. For in this society of capitalistic industrialism, · 
the industrial initiative lies always with the capitalists. It is they who 
are setting the pace, which the worke1·s must perforce follow, sooner or 
later, on pain of further -degt·edation a.nd enslavement. 

It is otherwise with the political phase of the labor movement. In 
the political sphere it is the masses that are possessed of initiative, of 
independent movement. And wherever the workers have organized po
litically and have obtained some share of political power, it is they who 
are setting the pace, who are leading, while the capitalists are watching 
them with uneasiness and are from time to time compelled to offer con
eP.ssions in order to stem the tide of political revolt. 

9 

And that the present worldwide industrial unrest and conflict will 
ultimately redound to the increase of the political power of the pro
leta riat is made certain by the unscrupuloue manner in which the cap
italists of all countries are using the powers of the state to resist the )P.
dustrial movement of the workers. The constant employment of police 
and military and courts to defeat their industrial movement must rou~e 
even the indifferent elements of the working class to the supreme influ
ence of the state over their economic fate. The capitalists themselves 
have become the most insistent and successful agitators for political 
action on the part of the working class.- New York Call. 

To the Voters of America 
NEW TIMES demand new measures and new men ; 

The world advances, and in time outgrows 
'fhe laws that in our fathers' day were passed! 

I say the laws that WE:re."passed" in our fathers' day, not the laws 
that they passed, nor certainly the laws that were best for them; but the 
Jaws that were passed and that they endured. For our fathers were 
duped in their day almost as bad as we are duped in our day. And 
they endured a whole lot of iniquities thrust upon them, that intelligent 
Americans will not endure today. 

For instance: The land grabs. 
In 1860 both the Democratic and Republican platforms demanded 

"government aid" to the railroads. Both northern and southern Dem
ocrats demanded it, and put into their respective platforms. And the 
result of this so-called ''government aid'' was that, by the end of the 
'60's, an untold number of millions of acres of land, in addition to hun
dreds of millions of good-as-cash government bonds, were handed over 
to the owners of the railroads. No one knows what the exact magnitude 
of the whole loot really was. The best statisticians have estimated the 
amount of the land-grabs alone to be upward of two hundred million 
acres. 

This was done, remember, by both the political parties, and was de
manded in both their platforms. And later on, both these parties re
pudiated their conduct. The Democrats tried to lay the blame onto the 
Republicans; and the Republicans tried to allay popular sentiment by 
promising that "no more" such grants would be given! 

But you left the same old parties in power, with the same old sys
tem, and they went on perpetrating the same old wrongs. As the Sat
urday Evening Post said, they simply adopted different devices for 
milking the "same cow!" And it is needless to say, adds the Post. that 
it was the milk they were after; and that they were not over-particular 
about the "devices" by which they got it; or about who the "milk
maid" was, whether she was a Republican administration, or a Demo
cratic one. 

And so they fastened upon us abominable ''government aids'' to 
the private banking system! 

This, again, involved a free gift from the public treasury to profit
mongering enterprises that are conducted, at the present time, for their 
own profit and to drain the people's purse. 

But by and by a lot of the poor people and some of the rich ones 

got onto the game. They took to putting their savings into old tin cans 
and into postoffice money orders. So the old capitalist-minded poli
ticians put their heads together and concocted a postal savings bank law. 

That postal savings bank law, that they are just now bragging to 
you so about, is simply another "device" for milking the "same cow.'' 
Its effect is, to turn the people 's property over to privately-owned 
profit-mongering corporations. It is an attempt to do to the capital of 
the American people what these same Democratic and Republican par
ties did fifty years ago to our natural resources. It collects at public 
expense the dimes and dollars from our pockets and turns them over as 
a free gift from the government to the banks! 

In other words, the credit of the bankers has become so bad that 
they have to get "Uncle Sam" to "go their security." And "Uncle 
Sam" means you and me. We hand out our dollars and our dimes, 
and pay for collecting them into large ward<>, and then turn them over 
to the banks upon our own security! 

And that is the way that "our fathers' sons" are running this gov
ernment of ours. But, "by the eternal," as old Andrew Jackson would 
say, they had to repudiate their share in that old land-grab business; 
and, by the same eternal, they are going to have to repudiate their share 
in this newly-concocted postal savings bank law also. 

And when you wake up they will repudiate it, and be quick about 
it. The time to wake up is now. The most effective way to give notice 
that you have awakened is by your ballot on the 8th day of November. 
Nothing but a heavy vote of protest will scare them out of continuing 
their infamous conduct towards the American voter! 

And nothing but the election of men from your own ranks, whom 
you vigilantly control by the reins in your own hands, will insure you 
against the continuation of such congressional debauchery from now on. 

There is now but one party in which the membership holds the 
reins over their so-called ''leaders.'' The other parties may come to 
that method of control in the future, just as they have already, under 
popular pressure, adopted certain Socialistic methods. But a big 
enough Socialist vote this fall will make them do it now. You voters 
who "don't like the name, Socialism," I am sorry you can't vote for 
"fundamental Democracy" and for "representative Republican gov
ernment" in your old parties. But yon can't. And the only way left 
yon is to vote for the Socialist nominees. No matter about "Socialism 
as a science of industrial development," for that will take care of itself, 
Socialjsm or no Socialism. But vote for the Socialist ticket as a pow
erful protest for justice .in the dealings of man towards man. 

The Fall of Portugal·. 

THE KING of Portugal has been chased out and a republican gov
ernment has taken his place. 
For some time things have been rather uncertain in this little coun

try which is only a sort of bathing beach and fishing house that Spain 
and France and other neighbors have had an eagle eye on. 

On this little block of land were some husky business men. They 
gobbled up the fisherj es, copper mines, vineyards, olive and fig orchards, 
the farms as w~ll as other small industries. 

The people began to starve. In fact, they have been starving for 
a long time. 

But as industries developed in other countries this ljttle monarchy· 
of some five million people has been ;agging behind. 

The owners became business-like and felt that they were not get
ting the best results from their figureheads. 

The kings have been rather r ecldess and the people have been rather 
reckless with the kings--chopping off their heads every so often. 

The youngster that has just been driven away was a vagabond of 
robust proportions. 

King Manual wanted fineries and women in larger quantities than 
was pleasing to the owning class. 

Then too, he persisted in running around with a pretty actress and 
spent som~ fifty thousand dollars on her to keep her flashy and in good 
humor. 

There were other men among the owners who also liked this gay 
dancer. They didn 't like the young king's advantageous position. 

He also spent too much of their money. He frequently went to 
Paris and raised general inferno. He was so flagrant in his vices that 

even Paris had to shut her resorts when this head of the Portuguese 
monarchy came around. 

It was a gay life King Manuel led and is still leading. 
But to the owning class he was too expensive a luxury. 
So the owners decided to run him out. 
That's about all there is to the problem in Portugal. 
The Pope is very sorry that this has happened. lle has sent a mes

sage to the Nuncio in Lisbon telling the priests to urge the people to 
stick to the young king. 

What does the Pope care how rotten this young rascal is 1 He still 
advises the people to support him and his actress. 

England has sent a special vessel to convey the king and his com
pany to a safe abode. 

In the meantime the owning class in ·Portugal and France and 
Spain and England is planning to establish a republic in Portugal. 

They think it is cheaper. That is the only reason. 
The owning class always uses the government that is cheapest, just 

as it uses the cheapest kind of labor to create its wealth-that is, the 
government that is cheapest to the owning class. 

The new r-epublic in Portugal will be as much controlled by the 
owning class as the old monarchy. 

The real revolution will be the taking over by the workers of all 
the means of life and disposing of the idle owners by placing them in 
the ranks of producers. · 

And that revolution is at hand. The working rlass is starving. 
King Capitalism will soon have to get a vessel for other shores. for 

the workers find him too expensive a luxury.-Chicngo Dai ly Socialist. 

, 
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INFORMATION WANTED. 

Information Is wanted of the whereabouts of Fred Usher, who was last 
heard from at Bingham Canyon, Utah. Likewise of Thomas Burns, who 
worked on the Royal lease at Rawhide, Nevada. Any Information concern
Ing the present whereabouts of Usher and Burns will be thankfully received 
by Harry L. Moore, 1945 Haloch street, Kansas City, Kan. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Information Is wanted of the whereabouts of Mark Durkin, who was for· 
merly Interested In mines or mining In the Black Hills, South Dakota. Any
one knowing his present address will confer a great favor by writing to Mrs. 
Jennie Gibson, 121 North Sixth Street, Terre Haute, Indiana. 

NOTICE TO SECRETARIES. 
Secretaries of all Locals of the W. F. M. are hereby requested not to 

accept any cards from the Douglas Island Miners' Union No. 109, unless they 
are fully paid up, without tlrst notifying this Local. 

DOUGLAS ISLAND MINERS' UNION NO. 109. W. I<'. M., 
(Seal.) F. L. Alstrom, Secretary-Treasurer. 

AROUS~ YE SLAVES! 

By Rolla Myer. 
I. 

"THIS IS A WAR; a war In which modern Industrialism ls on trial, and 
In which the Institution of private property Is being weighed In the balance." 
-Henry Cochem, Republican National Convention, 1908. 

II. 
"A SIGN OF ALARM Is that there w!ll be an effort to chain lndivldual

lsm."-John Ireland, 1910. 
III. 

"Is not the time ripe when lndlvlduallsm SHOULD be checked, so that 
It wlll not further oppress the people and take away from them the things 
that ought to be the property of all ?"-Ex-Governor Pardee, Calltornla, 1909. 

III I. 
"Commercialism Is stronger today than was the Institution of chattel 

slavery when Phllllps and Garrison were mobbed In the streets of Boston 
for protesting against THAT system of exploltation."-John Kern, Demo
cratic nominee for VIce President, 1908. 

v. 
"The high cost of living foreshadows a NATIONAL CRISIS."-W. C. 

Brown, President New York Central Railroad, 1910. 
VI. 

"If there Is a continuance of the present robbery of the resources of the 
nation It w111 bring about on INSURRECTION ln less than ten years."
John Minto, 1908. 

VII. 
"The result of all this capitalizing of trusts Is to Increase poverty on one 

side and superfluity on the other. It will have to stop or we shall have a 
RIDVOLUTION."-Trust Magnate (use of name not permitted) to Charles Ed
ward Russel, 191Q. 

VIII. 
"Unless relief Is afforded, the people will find that their ONLY ESCAPE 

wlll be Revolution."-Senator Owen, August, 191.0. 
, IX. 

"Must we walt for bullets, or shall we go out and assert our manhood 
and our citizenship AT THE POLLS?"-George E . Cole, June, 1910. 

X. 
"The last century was the worst In the world's history for wars. I look 

to see THIS century bring the greatest connlct ever waged."-Leslle M. 
Shaw, 1907. 

XI. 
"I see In the near future a crisis approaching that causes me to tremble 

for the safety of our country. As a result of· the war, corporations have 
been enthroned, and an era of corporations In high places w111 follow. The 
money power will endeavor to prolong Its reign by working upon the preju
dices of the people UNTIL all wealth Is aggregated in a few hands and the 
republic destroyed."-Abraham Lincoln, just after tbe Civil War. 

XII. 
"We NOW HAVE a few men In this country who control more money 

than the United States government. Their power Is absolute. They can ruin 
anybody. That power should not exist. I tell you It sp~lls ruin, decay and 
dlsaster."-Rudolph Spreckels, millionaire, 1908. 

XIII. 
"We have In St. Louis alone a group of twenty millionaires who hold 

most of the wealth of the city, and we have 700,000 working people, SLA VE!:l, 
who are herded In squalid, unsanitary tenements. The situation portends a 
BLOODY REVOLT."-Archblshop Glennon, 1910. 

XIV. 
"John Brown of Ossawatomle, on the morning of his execution, handed 

to one of the guards In the jail a paper on which was written: 
"'1, John Brown, am NOW QUITE CERTAIN that the crimes of this 

guilty land wlll never be purged away except with blood.' 
"That was In 1859 and In less than two years John Brown's grave re

sounded with the tramp of marching soldiers singing the ballad of John 
Brown's soul. 

"And the same situation Is very nearly upon us today. Everything de
pen cis on the vlg!lant and determined SOLIDARITY of the producing classes. 
Tt>at alo'1 e will save this countrv from the bloodiest war in the history or 
the world. 

"So long as they can keep us divided at the polls and nn the field of bat
tle, that long wlll we be at their mercy.'' 

HE.AAST IS CONDEMNED. 

New York, October 7, 1910. 
To the Brotherhood of Machinists Lodges and the Labor Press : 

Whereas, All employees of the Homestake Mining Company who refused 
to give up their union, the Western Federation of Miners have been locked 
out for the past eleveu months; and, 

Whereas, The Hearst publications have been silent in regard to this lock· 
out (presumably because the Hearst estate Is heavily interested In the Home
stake Company) showl.ng not only the hypocrisy of Hearst's claim to be tbe 
friend of labor, but that he Is really an enemy of labor; and, 

Whereas, We recognize the fact that Hearst's papers would have to go 
out of business lf it w~Ls not for the patronage of the working class; and, 

Whereas, We belletve that those who give aid to the enemies of labor are 
l!ttle better than scabs1 In effect; therefore, be it 

Resolved, By the members of Metropolis Lodge No. 1, Brotherhood of 
Machinists, that we pledge ourselves not to patronize nor read any of the 
Hearst publications, a:nd call upon all lodges of the Brotherhood to do the 
same; Be It further 

Resolved, That COJples of this resolution be sent to the Western Federa
tion, of Miners and the Labor press. 

(Seal.) 
W. R. CASSILE, President. 
GEO. A. TRACY, Secretary. 

POLITICAL ACTION IN ONTARIO. 

Wf!J note that It ha1s been necessary for the editor of our official organ to 
call the attention of the rank and file to the fact that a journal which is be
Ing published for them and for them alone Is needing better support. Now It 
Is anything but propel!" that such an appeal should be necessary to awaken 
our membership to a realization of such a sad lack of support of their own 
most readable weekly. Doubtless, It will be of some Interest to most of the 
members of the WestEtrn ·Federation of Miners to know of the activity which 
now prevails throughout mining camps of Ontario, Canada. There bas 
generally been some move on foot here amongst the workers In an attempt 
to Improve their lot. ~rhey have often been duped by false "friends of Labor," 
but It Is gradually bEtg!nnlng to dawn upon them that If they are to help 
themselves at all they must and they will turn down those who have only 
been "friends" to them during elections. We have "friends of Labor" here 
In Ontario, just as you have them In California. They are a cross-bred spe· 
c!es of creeper, who seem to prosper only where the minds of the workers 
are as yet too stagnant to think clearly and thus make an attempt to rid 
themselves of the barlbed-wire entanglement In which they are entrapped by 
the owners of their jobs. 

In about eighteen months or less there will" be another provincial elec
tion In Ontario and llll order to be In a position to contest with any degree 
of success a seat In the House of "Misrepresentatlves" It Is deemed by tbe 
workers they cannot begin a campaign any too soon. After considerable 
correspondence and dliscusslon with this purpose in view a political con· 
tion was decided to b1e held In Cobalt, Its object being to select a candidate 
to run on the Soclaliist ticket. All the various miners' local unions sent 
representatives and tllle Trainmen's Union was also Interested 

The convention was held In the hall of Cobalt Miners' Union on Octo· 
ber 9, 1910. We'should state, however, that previous to this Cobalt Miners' 
Union and the Socialist party preJ?ared a'Qd distributed bills announcing 
publ!c propaganda meetings at which the respective delegates were to deliver 
addresses on Socialism and Unionism. To this end Delegate Jas. P. McGuire 
held the attention of ~~ well-filled bouse In a very commendable manner. He 
spoke upon the basis of Socialism and received the greatest of attention from 
his hearers. Touching on the need of all workers being In the Socialist 
ranks and advancing :reasons why they shouid belong to the Socialist party 
of Canada. Then dWE!Uing upon how sadly we required legislation In favor 
of our own class he finally concluded a well-thought, logical and com1ncing 
speech by an appeal to their principles as men, requesting their support In 
opposing the old parties. 

Delegate Cluney then gave a very clear definition of Socialism and in the 
course of his remarks, which appeared to be well received by the audience, 
went on to explain that Socialist did not Interfere with the church nor with 
a man's religious. views, nor yet should the . church do so with it, and im· 
pressed upon them all the absolute necessity of united and vigorous action 
upon the Industrial a111d political battlefields. Amongst the other delegates 
who spoke upon the Bubject were Charles ·H . Lowtblan of Elk Lake, A. N. 
Gauthier of Cobalt and A. Obey of Finnish Local S. P . C., Cobalt. The chair 
was occupied by Dele1~ate Gauthier. . 

The same eveping at 8:45 p.m. the convention convened, with Dele
gate James D. Cluney, Gowgande No. 154, occupying the chair. After t~e 
usual necessary forma.lities, such as the appointment of a credential commit· 
tee and examination of credentials the meeting proceeded to get right down 
to business In real earnest. There was a great deal of Interesting discussion 
upon the various phases of the question. 

Ideas were advaneed as to the best method of raising funds for the long 
campaign which Is now before us and committees were appointed for the 
various districts to look after that 'part of th~ work. Comrade Oby offered a 
suggestion which was: looked upon as the most feasible and was adopted. 
Nominations were then thrown open for candidates at the forthcoming elec· 
tions, the nominations Including A. N. Gauthier, Cobalt Miner<;~' Union, Cbas; 
H. Lowtbian, Elk Lake Miners• Union ; James D. Cluney, Gowganda Miners 
Union: James. P . McGuire, Porcupine Miners• Union · Delegate Bradley, Co· 
bait Miners• Union, and F. Radcliffe, Cobalt Miners• 'union, but all declined 
In favor of James P. McGuire. Delegate McGuire himself then moved tbat 
a referendum vote be taken through the various locals to see whether t~e 
majority of the work•ers are In favor of blm contesting a seat upon their 
behalf in Temlskamin:g Riding, which will come before the rank and file In 
due course. 

Now, Mr. Editor, our ob1ect In sending this Item of news to you for 
publication Is In hopes of It being the means of Inducing other workers to 
~et busy and strike out on their own Initiative and not only demand leglsla· 
tion for the workers, but to give It to themselves by taklug control and all 
rallying and making •one decided and determined assault by hurling them· 
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selves with a united aud lnfilncblng front upon the fort ess of Capital. Then, 
and not until then, may the worker bold his head up and say he Is no more 
a slave. We are busy here and we hope others may foliow our example and 
do ltkewlse. FRED T. CARROLL, 

Secretary Gowganda Miners' Union No. 154, w. F. M 
October 18, 1910. · 

PROSPERITY. 

By John Macy. 
"We are living In an era of great prosperity." 

-From a politician's speech. 

Poets, who from thP. ripest fruits of time 
Express the juice, and to the soul's desire 

Give the refreshment of a liquid rhyme-
Draughts of new wine pregnant with ancient tire. 

Bringers of plenty to our starving grief, 
Blessing our penury from Paradise, 
Bidding us tools be wise 

And happy In unshakable belief : 
0 you who touch with light our blinded eyes. 

Do we In love your sacred gilts repay? 
Singer and prophet, say, 

How do you prosper? 
0 children chained to merciless wheels 

With bitter manacles of greed, 
Into the fabric of th~ loom 

The fibers ol your lives you feed: 
The cotton thread Is drenched with red, 

Dyed from your little hearts that bleed, 
0 children whom we rob and slay 
That mills may pay, 

How do you prosper? 

Bold preachers of the simple words and few 
'(hat shine ·across the world, a golden name, 

Though clouded with the dust of creeds; 
lo'earless of those who take the blessed name 

In vain, ah! thrice In vain, with evil deeds
Bold preachers, stand you true 

Within your hollow church whose visible trame 
Rests upon gilded pillars stuffed with sin? 

Dare you rebuke them, and like Samson break 
The columns of deceit and crumple In 

The edifice to keep the altar pure? 
Renounce your bread and shelter for His sake. 

The body's weal that spirit may endure? 
Bold preachers of the simple words He said, 
How are you paid? 

How do you prosper? 

White slaves, oh, white beneath the chains of lust 
Which buys your Ups and feeds them with a crust, 
The life of flesh paid with the death of soul! 
The gate of motherhood become a gate of toll! 
Not yours, not yours the crime. 
'Tis we who tread the blossom in the slime, 

• 'Tis we who sell the bread that you must eat, 
The cloth that covers your poor charms. 

We make the world a market where we cheat 
Maternity that bore us In Its arms! 

0 you who are defiled tor pay, 
Bondwoman of a free land, say, 

How do you prosper? 

You who are wounded In the unequal strife 
Of common man to live his common Ute; 
The thousand thousands trampled In the dust 
Beneath the Iron heel of mounted lust ; . 
Young hearts degraded by the sins of mau, 
Like Ariel souls enslaved to Caliban; 
0 men and women broken on the wheel, 
Machines yourselves, unprivileged to feel: 
And you who on earth the .spark of Heaven cherish, 
You without whom the world would perish, 

Leaders of hopes forlorn; 
You who have found the Truth and share it 
With prlsoned minds, and bravely bear It 

Against the winds of scorn; 
All you who struggle tor the body's right, 
All you, the keepers of the Spirit's light: 

How do you prosper? 

"THE WHITES." 

Who are the Whites? 
Are they boosting under the Union Jack 

Or the Stars and Stripes? 
Does a tongue or !lag make white or black? 

Who gave you grace 
To boost yourself upon a stolen soil, 

And praise your face 
And claim the earth Is yours for ease or toll? 

Both blacks and whites 
That have neither land ,or loom, wrongs or rights, 
Neath Union Jack or Stars and Stripes, 
But a Master Class for whom he eats, sleeps, tolls and tights. 

JAMES ALLAN M'KECHNIE. 

MILWAUKEE SOCIALIST ADMINISTRATION TAKES ADVANTAGE OF 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN RESOURCES. 

By Carl D. Thompson. 
On one of the doors of the City Hall this week there appeared the sign, 

"THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-EXTENSION DIVISION- MUNICI· 
PAL BUREAU." 

This sign, modest enough In Itself, Is of the most vital and striking slg· 
nltlcance. It means that the resources of one of the greatest universiti es In 
the world are to be drawn upon by the administration to assist In the task 
of organizing an efficient government. 

As soon as the present officials took charge of the affairs of Milwaukee 
they determined to summon to the task before them the very best talent, 
expert ability, and construclve genius availabl e. Very naturally their minds 
turned to the State University. Now, of course. the State University of 
Wisconsin Is not a Socialist Institution ; nor Is It any more ready to serve 
the Socialist administration than any other. The difference is that the 
new administration In Milwaukee Is alive to the opportunities of ad va ntage 
to the city. Any administration might have called on the splendid resources 

I I 

In the State University, but It remained for t he Socialist admini stration to 
take ad vantage of these resources. 

The State Universi ty of Wisconsin Is acknowledged by ed ucators through
out the country to be one of the greatest and best universi ties In the world. 
And one of the special features of its work is Its particular attention to social 
and civic problems. In these Jines, as well as in Its splendid agrlcqltural 
department, It has been doing great work for the state of· Wisconsin. It 
naturally stsnds ready, and Is logically committed to render any service It 
can to the largest city of the state. 

It only remained for that city to put Into power a group of men who real· 
ly wanted to use this kind of ability. 

Not every city has such a university as Wisconsin to serve It, but every 
city has some resources more or Jess si milar which might be put a t the 
disposal of the city, If It had public officials who were genuinely In terested 
In serving the city, to find and develop these resources. 

One of the first and fundam ental needs in mun icipal government Is a 
sci ent ific and systematic method of cost keepi ng. The purchasing depart· 
ment of the city, the public works department, the accounting-all of these 
things constantly Increasing, need above everything elese Eystem and order. 
The cost unit system has become the .foundation of every modern successful 
business. 'rhe successful city can be no exception to this. 

So the administration bas sought and secured John R. Commons of the 
university to take charge of this work and prepare for tb tl city this funda· 
mental requirement of Its government. · 

Furthermore, the city needs a municipal reference library that shall 
gather together, for the use of the administration, Information on all mu· 
unlclpal problems from the progressive cities of the world. There is per· 
haps no university In America that has been more efficient In this parUcular 
and specialized line of work than the Wisconsin University. They will assist 
In developing this library. 

And again, the administration Is struggling with one of the greatest 
problems that confronts any city, viz.: the question of transportation-the 
street car lines. urban and Interurban. They have been busily at work for 
weeks on a model franchise. But In order to Insure the wisest possi ble 
procedure they sought to gather Information from other cities, not only In 
this, but In foreign countries. They very soon discovered that the State 
University had been for years carefully collecting this Information. They 
therefore at once asked the univers ity for thi s material. And the universi ty 
responded Immediately, not only with the material, but by sendln·g them 
their specialist upon this subject to assis t them In making It more available. 

And finally one of the se ttled policies of the Socialist admini stration Ia 
to educate, not only Its own officials and the members of Its party, but the 
whole population so far as possible In all social problems. And this, In Itself, 
fell most naturally In line with the university extension work. So after 
many conferences with the various agents for betterment In the city, or· 
ganlzed and unorganized, the univers ity Inaugurated what It called an Insti· 
tut~ of Muniolpal and Social Service. The purpose, as stated by the pre
llmmary announcement sent out by the uni versity, Is "to establish In Mil· 
waukee a center of study, Information and training In social reform social 
welfare and municipal effi ciency." The Institute will consis t of varl~us lee· 
ture courees, study classes, research work and other lines of popular and 
educational nature. Already such men a s Mayor Whitlock of Toledo Ohio 
Peter Witt of Cleveland, Raymond Robbins, Graham Taylor, Hane Adam~ 
and Charles R. Henderson of Chicago have been secured, to say nothing of 
other men of expert ability, and special training ln the various lines to be 
covered. 

All of this and many activities that fall naturally In the line of general 
civic education, together with the uni versity extension work In Milwaukee 
wlll have Its administrative head In the City Hall. ' 

From this center It will radiate light and power helping to build a city 
tor the people. 

REPORT OF ROY CAMERON. 

Angels Camp, October 21, 1910. 
Editor Miners ' Magazine : 

Since leaving Shasta county, I have put In about three weeks In Nevada 
county and will endeavor to give the members a report on the existing con· 
dltions In the mining Industry of th is county. Mining here is very dull, owing 
to the fact that some properties have been closed dow n on account of liti· 
gatlon, and some owing to a shortage of water. Another reason Is that 
the mines here are controlled by men who have money and can run them 
when they please. If a min er doesn't like his job he can quit, a nd If a mine 
owner doesn't want to OJlerate his property he can do likewise, but are 
either doing anything for the benefit of manki nd by quitting? WPre these 
properties owned by the government or collectively they wou ld be In opera· 
tlon at the present time. 

The average wages here for muckers Is $2.25 per day, and for miners 
$3 per day. They have a work day of eight hours. Approach some of these 
men and ask them to become a member of the union, :1.nd they will tell 
you they are not receiving union wages and want to lrnow wherein the 
union will do any good. Will these men ever get union wages by staying 
out? The Western Federation of miners secured the eight-hour Jaw for 
those engaged In mining and the reducti on of ore In the State of California. 
The Federation has Increased wages and shortened hours In every camp In 
which they have been. These men are enjoy ing the same conditions as 
union men. but will contribute nothing to the sunnort of righ ts gai ned by 
organized labor or help keep rights already obtained. Who has any int er~>st 
In enforci ng la ws for the work ing d a!<s but organized labor? CE>rtal nlv not 
the Governor of the State. The eight·hour law is being violated on railroad 
work, as well as on some government work. 

The Grass Valley Miners ' lTnion is one of thP lare-Pst In tbp State. and 
has a number of very energetic mP-mbers. Tbe (irass Vali Py Surface 
Workers, whil e not as large a body, arc doinl(' good work .. Most of th e men 
In the jurisdiction of these locals are members of the union and arp doin~~: 
all In their power for the welfare of the working class. Tt Is only throu~~:h 
or,;anlzatlon and education that the eman clnatlon of the wage slave will b~> 
accomollshed. A number of business men here rea lfzp that there IR a class 
struggle and are getting In the van~ruard . You will be able to s1n~?;le out 
some ot these by seeing the Miners' Magazine In their places of business. 

Nevada City has a ~rood . Ji ve locnl. The men her!' are In thP. fi eld both 
Industrially and politically, realizing that of necessity both go tos;rPthPr. Th!l 
business men here are giving this local thP-Ir ardP-nt sunport. anrl if this lo<'a l 
wishes to ,nve a pi cnic. etc .. they can rely on thP mPn who dPnPnd on th e 
miners tor their living. It would be well for the minl'ra herP to look for thP. 
Miners' Ma~tazlne In th e places of businPRR, as wPII as the uni on label. 
Support the business houses who are fa vorable to union labor. 

Other locals In this county are doing well . anrl "111'111 haw~ to be ta'Ren Into 
cons1rleratfon In the final strugl!'le between canital and labor. 

Nevada <'Oun ty, like Sha!lta. has a stronl!' Soc1ali!lt ti cket In the field, :md 
will be In the ~tamP. on NovPmb?r Sth . CaliforniA. In thP flPrc;on or .J. Stitt 
WIJgon. has a man runnlnl!' for GovPrnor who ~hn11 lrl comm~nd thE> rosp••rt 
of all. H e Is th e onlv I!'Ubernatorial <'andi!late who <'an tell you sq11arely 
where he stand!' . 11nd Is not tbrnwlne: slttr!< at his onnon l"nl!' . 

Just a worrl In rPe-nrd tn the Lo~ A ne-PlPR Tim PR Pxplosion . r:o,·Prnnr 
Gillette says. "Th e- un ionR will ha\'e to makP !WmP pffnrt to prn,·p th Pir in· 
noc-:!nce. o'r be conslderPd e;11ilty ." All n<'r~nnR. a!"corrlin~r to thP ron~titu · 
tlon . when T wE>nt to S<'hool. arP innorent until pro\'l'n l!'nilt}'. Tt Is rP\'I?rRI? d 
to-day, and a man must prove hi!< inno<' r>nce or be ronsidPred g-uiltv. "-' Pre 
the workers as well organized as the mine owners, bankers, manufacturf'rs, 
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@tc., the men In public office would think twice before making statements ot this kind. 

I -
Contributions 

DONATION TO WESTERN FEDERATION OF MINERS. 

Mammoth, Utah, Oct. 23, 1910. 

The unions asked to have a man on the Investigating committee that was appointed by the mayor. This was refused. They. then asked to con· duct a separate Investigation, with like results. This Is ihe same kind of "square deal" ].foyer Haywood and Pettibone received at the hands of exPresident Roosevelt.' How long will the workers be gulled liy "friends of labor" of this stamp? Yours fraternally, 
Mr Ernest M1lls Denver, Colorado. · Dear Sir and Brother: You will please find enclosed a D?Oney order for $2 47 as a donation from Brother Christ N. Rund for the benefit of our locked 

ROY CAMERON. 
ou.t brothers In South Dakota. Fraternally yours, 

FRANK CLAYSON . 
. 

DIVIDING UP IRELAND. 
By Robert Hunter. 

How often one hears the old chestnut, "You're a Socialist, eh? A Socialist! Oh, ho, you want to divide up all wealth." 
Protest as you will against that statement, the enemy keeps repeating it. Two ends are achieved by this clever statement; first, It alarms a great many thrifty working men and small property owners; second, the absurdity of any attempt to divide up Is self-evident. 
Besides, this statement saves our statesmen, our editors, our financiers, the trouble of finding out what Socialism Is and of honestly combating it. And so they say: "Divide up wealth and within a generation there will exist the same Inequality of possession that now exists." And as that Is evidently true, It proves the absurdity of dividing up wealth. 
We shall not attempt to answer this attack by saying that we are Socialists because we are against dividing up wealth and giving the capitalists most ot ft. , . 
Nor shall we answer this attack by asking for the name of one Socialist who has ever advocated dividing up wealth. 
There Is no such Socialist, but curiously enough there are c~pltallsts who advocate dividing up. That is astonishing. but It Is true. The recent policy ot England In trying to solve the Irish land question Is an example In point. 

• · ' . , 
The land of Ireland has been tor many centuries owned by great land lords, most ot whom prefer to live anywhere except In Ireland. 
Gross evils have arisen as a result of this private monopoly In land. After a century of royal commissions sent out to study the ruin of the Irish people through land monopoly, the English Government was forced to act. 
The people of Ireland are troublesome, and the English government spends mflllons a year to maintain enough pollee to keep the Irish down. The workhouses are full, the people unproductive, and Ireland Is In a state ot chronic bankruptcy. 
It Is not, therefore, as profitable a dependency as a country of Its size and productivity should be. 
The English government at last realized that If It were to deal successtully with Ireland It must cut out the cancer of land monoply. 
It made several feeble attempts to that end and at last It e~<t.abllshed the Estates Commissioners for the puroose of buying up the entire land of IRELAND and DIVIDING IT AMONG THE PEASANTS. 
It established a Congested Districts Board to which It gave great compul· sory powers. 
This board buys great estates and. by t•'le of agricultural experts, puts them In first rate condition. It then divides the estates into small parcels and allots them to Irish peasants. 
The cost of buying all the land of Ireland .and of dividing It In this manner among the tenants will amount In the end to about one billion dollars. The scheme is to buy the land and pay the landlords cash for ft. The peasants then pay back In small payments over a period of from forty-five to sb:ty years, the money to the government. 
At the end of that period It Is expected that each peasant will have a small farm entirely bls own. 
Now, that Is one way to divide up wealth. 
Of course, no Socialist ever suggested that. The capitalists thought that out and put It Into practice. 
It Is the exclusive product of the brain of the foremost English statesmen. 
These English statesmen are fighting Socialism because they say It In· tends to divide up wealth and then to be consistent they set out to buy up the land of Ireland and to divide It up. 
And they advocate dividing up the land of Ireland because they claim It will do away with landlords and solve the land question. And now comes the joke. The only opposition to dividing up the land of Ireland comes from the Socialists. 
They say this dividing up will solve nothing and that In a few generations conditions will be just as bad In Ireland as they are now. (Sounds familiar, doesn't It?) 
They say the holdings are too small to be farmed economically and that Individual ownership on a small scale cannot survive. The peasants will be forced to sell or mortgage this land and pawnbrokers, "gombeen men" and money lenders will own It all within a very few years. 
Small holdings will again give way to big landlordism and finally to what approximates monopoly. 
But the capitalists Insist on dividing up; they will not nationalize nor municipalize the land. 
They refuse to establish a co-operative method of working the land or of owning the land and so they DIVIDE UP the land in order NOT· TO BECOME SOCIALISTS. 
It Is an Interesting example of capitalist statesmanship. It proves the Insincerity of capitalist statesmen when they say that Socialists want to divide up wealth. 
An Intolerable situation existed In Ireland. Something had to be done. It was a choice between di viding up the land or of socializing the land and the capitalists divided up the land. 
And so, dear fri ends, be wary of what the capitalists say. They really believe in dividing up so that they will get the entire outfit. They believe in solving our social problems In such a way as to make them worse, IC possible, after they are solved than they were before. And 1 fear, dear fri ends, they fight Socialism as a tyranny because they desi re to conceal their own tyranny, and they fight Socialism as robbery to veil their own robbery. 
And 1 fear, I say I !ear, they fight Socialist as confiscation to conceal what they have confi scated, and they jeer at di viding up In order to conceal the present unequal divi sion. 
And when It becomes necessary "to solve" th e land question they love to divide up on a pay ing basis so that In the first divi sion they make a profit and when they take back the parcels they divid ed they make a profit on them also. 
And they say, "Divide up weallb and within a generation there will exIst the same lneq!lality of possession as exists now." 
So I suppoRe that's wby they favor "dividing up" the land of Ireland Instead of socializing it . 

Sec'y Mammoth M. U. No. 238, W. F. of M. 

GIVE THEM THE FLOWERS NoW. 
Closed eyes c~n·t see the white roses, 

Cold hands can't hold them, you know; 
Breath that Is stilled can not gather 

The odors that sweet from them blow; 
Death, with a peace beyond dreaming, 

Its children of Earth doth endow; 
Life Is the time we can help them, 

So give them the flowers now. 

Here are the struggles and striving, 
Here are the cares and tears; 

Now Is the time to be smoothing 
The frowns and furrows and fears. 

·what to closed eyes are kind sayings? 
What to hushed heart Is deep vow 1 

Naught can avail after parting, 
So give them the flowers now. 

Just a kind word or a greeting, 
Just a warm grasp or a smile

These are the flowers that will lighten 
The burdens of many a mile. 

A.fter the journey is over, 
What Is the use of them, how 

Can they carry, who must be carried? 
So give them the flowers now. 

Blooms from the happy heart's garden 
Plucked In the spirit of live ; 

Blooms that are earthly reflections 
Of flowers that blossom above. 

Words can not tell what a measure 
Of blessing such gifts will allow 

To dwell In the lives of the many, 
Oh, give them the flowers now. 

-Leigh M. Hodges, in The Carpenter. ... ~ .. -
, r 

FIEDERATION STANDS BY COMRADES." . 

Miners of the West Give the W,hole World a Lesson in True FraternaliamGlve Hundreds of Thousands to Strikers-As Coil of Octopus Tightens, Men Raise Assessment on Their Scanty Wages. 

Regardless of the rights and privileges of American citizenship ; regard· less of the depressing effect financially upon the vast era of the United States devoted to metal mining west of the Mississippi river and regardless of th~ concomitant Industries which, depend, In turn, upon the prosperity of the mining camps for their business-merchants who supply the workers and the workers' famili es, merchants who sell machinery and powder and gen~ral mine supplies-a conspiracy without parallel in the history of the Umted States is being brought to a successful conclusion by the "magnates of the copper world" to crush out the unions of half a million mining men and to shatter the ambitions of the small producer of copper In any section of th~ country. 
A Double Plot. The conspiracy Is being worked from two antithetical ends of the plol The first end is the depression in the price of copper, which has been ac· companied, necessarily, by a cessation or the operation In the camps where unlimited capital to tide over an operation Is not usually found; and where, also, the men who a,re thus thrown out of work must find other employment for themselves and families. 

The second phase or the conspiracy is the warfare upon the organized men of the Western F ederation of Miners, the chief open antagonist of whom Is now William Randolph Hearst's Homestake Mining Company of Lead, South Dakota. 
To comprehend the heinous character and far-reaching effects ?f this double-beaded method of enslaving half a million working men and their tam· i!ies amounting to an average of at least a million more souls; and the ruin~ tion of <:ountless independent business houses who depend directly or In· directly upon these men and their famili es for support, we do not have to look far afield . 

Arizona's Example. th. The examr>le of the distress and financial loss which prevailed at i: little minin g camp of Silverbell and the li ttle smelter town of Sasco, bo~the th e territory or Ari zona, afford evidence enough of the reflex action .Od 
1 

to Coppe r Trust billionaire's vindictiveness to move a copper heathen 1 0 
tears. 

en· Some weeks ago, without warning, operations ceased at the cam1 mres tion ed. Most of the workers who bad delved deep in the earth for t e
1 

°b0r whieh were fed to the hu ge smel ~e rs were Mexicans. Of all classes of a u' they are th e more easily influenced than any other upon the American c~~h· nent, because of their characteristic trait of im providence. In plain ~g 
68

.: "they are good spenders,'' and lack, as a rule, the faculty of "foreslghte n.~ and sav ing, which English, \Velsb, German, Finnish, Lithuanian, Amerl ' Cornish or almost any other type of miner exhibits. d the Before the closing down of the properties of the El Tiro mine an en Im perial Copper Company's smelters at th ese two places, the miners ba~. be thorou ghly exploited through the usual medium of the "company store. f a "Boleras" were freely Issued, almost, one might say, at the close 0 at day's work. Liquor was plentiful. Fifths of gallons of whisky were sold 
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BUTTE 
MONTANA HENNESSY'S CORNER GRANITE 

AND MAIN STREETS 

WITH--· sTORES AT ANACONDA AND CENTERVILLE. .--·1 
I L-----------------------------------------~---------------------------------------J 

COMPLETE 
OUTFIITERS 

OF 
EVERYTHING 

FOR 
EVERYBODY 

We sell the World's beat union-..-ade clothing, bats, capa, aboea 
and furnishings for men and boys; women' a, miaaea' and cbilclren'a 
ready-to-wear apparel, ahoea, hosiery, underwear and furniabinp. 
The largest and moat complete stock of aillu, Dreu Goods and 
domeatica. The beat known makes of furniture, beds aDd bedding. 
The finest meat market, delicatessen and bakery in the Northwest. 

MONTANA'S 
L\RGEST 
AND BEST 

STORE 
FOR 

EVERYBODY WE FURNISH YOUR HOME 0~ OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 

.. 
_The Big White Store 

.. ~ ·p. A. SORENSEN, Preeident. 

r $1 on $10 I 
It's the constant dripping water 

That wears away the stone· 
It's the little monthly payment ' 

That adds comfort to the home . 

. ' .,. 

The Big White Store 
J. J. DALY, Vice President. 

$10 on $100 

It's easy to pay 
the I XL way 

Write for our mail order catalogue. Our ftoc:k being the largest and beat)elec:ted in 
the west, will aHord you anything . you c:~ posaibly wish Jor in the way of furniture 

i 1 

I X L STO~ES_ CO., S LT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

! . 

hth prices as "qua~ts" and, at the prevalllng !"fltes for '-age-workers and the ' 
p evalling prices· for the short quarts o"f whisky, a good m!i1er could prob- t 
a ly ear,n about two-fifths of a gallon .pf whisky In a ·day. . · ! 

At one of these camps, the liquor· or the company store was sold from a ! 
c liar directly under the government postofflce-an offense against the Fed-

1 e al statutes. . , · t 
. When the unexpected shutdown came, the miners and their families wer~ ! 

fOU\ld to be without funds, )Vlthout food, and with very Htt~e, If t\.!lY. tlouse-_ 
held furniture or clothing. 
l Abandon worker•. I 
J The company, which bad an Investment Qf several millions In mines ! 

ald machinery, generously put them on its ratlway trains nnd dumped them f 
on the terminus of the Arizona Southern line at Red Rock, where connection 

Utah, Montana. Arizona, California, Nevada and Idaho had stood by them in 
their tlgh t. . 

About ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS PER. DAY has been voted from the 
slender pay (which Is cut from below by the Increased cost of living) of 
these men to the support ot the men who have accepted the alternative of 
actual starvation from William Randolph Hearst and his associates In the 
Homestake Company, rather than accept practical peonage. To date, In spite 
of the closing of the copper camps by the associates of the Hearst-Guggen· 
helm conspirators, In spite of fiJlanclal conditions which put the banker and 
t}Je. merchant ln a cold .sweat and a succession of night-mares when they 
would seek sleep-in splte of all this, the Western F'ederatlon sent to their 
suffering brothers In the north more than $300,000 In cash since the strike 
at Lead was declared In October. 

A Wonderful Thing. I~ made with the Southern Pacific. . 
i Here, without rood, without funds and without other shelter than the ' The world bas never witnessed a more sublime selt-sacrlfJce than has 

waiting room of the station of a railway over which they could not-purchase been made by these toilers for their brothers at Lead, The first 1trllt.e as· 
tickets, were huddled a large number of men, women and children. sessment made on the Federation was one dollar per month. Then, owlag to 

: Attorney A. -A. worsle,. of Tucson and s~veral otl)er men were In the l the ruthless discharge of employed men in other Western camps at tJae be
station one evening whUe waiting tor connection trom Tucson from Phoenix 1. best of the copper magnates sitting snugly in Wall Street, the aaaesament 

~
. woman with five chlldren and a babe In her arms trying ·to soothe the l was this month Increased to FIVE DOLLARS on Federation membere. And 
menta of her brood, whose empty stomachs cried for the nourishment which I It has been J•ald, not. only without complaint, but In a spirit of unseJ!lJhneu 

s e could not pro~ure for _them. . . , which Is the most decisive refutation of the slanders which the newapapert 
- • have fpr years clrcul~ted regarding this body of men. 

t The lawyer couldn't staJ!~ the distress of the <;hlldren, and took mother ~ Theyhave'·been held ,up in the mirror of events as conspirators agalnat 
apd all across the tracks to tbe lunch counter of a man he knew and fed them ) the peace and property Interests; as murderers of all who did not agree with 
libe~ally. When he went to pay for the meal the keeper of the restaurant them, Including their own comrades; as dynamiters and secret assasalns of 
s~id . 

1 
Innocent people to further ,thelr own ends; but th.e combined power of the 

• "This Is on-e me, Worsley." But Worsley sneaked away- and presently ! whole gigantic copp"er com\ilne has so far only welded them together Into a 
4me back with a· bundle of food for tllelr breakfasts, and he also arranged l · more complete circle-, of fra~ernallsm than ever before and the months to 
fir them to be taken on to Phoenix In the morning. J come will see the cru,st which , thelt' masters have left them stlll cheerfully 

Others walked the weary miles under the scorching September sun to- ' divided with their 1,200 striking comrades whom Hearst seeks to bend to his 
.,.~ h ; will-and their 3,800 dependent wives and children. For five thousand are af· 
.,ard Yuma or toward Tucson or toward Phoenix and the smelter far to t e . fected and- fighting the Industrial battle of the century at Lead-without vlo-
nprth at Swansea. r 1 : lence; without any unlawful acts of any kind ; and 46,000 ot their comrades In 

: The distress of the women and young children was especially pitiable. other states-less those out of work and unable to aid-are still fighting with 
But there was no relief for· them-even their scanty househofd: goods ·had them In tln! ·sublltn.est devotion to a cause which organl.zed labor ever knew. 
bf eii . sold for a song, becauae they had Db 'W11Y""U5 -e-arry tbem A"WAY." •• . • ·~ What Will Follow? 

I _ DakQta ' Fight. ' . I During It all, hither and yon, steadUy the magnates of the system have 
! Far off In South Dakota a group of d~t~rmi.P~9 men In the city of Lead j drawn closer the cpils of their dual-headed conspiracy against the toller him-

were beginning their eleventh month of struggle with the Hearst estate at s el!, and the man who lives by supplying the toller his necessities. When, 
..t.out the same time of the Sasco-Silverbell exodus. tbxongh the double operation of starvation of the men and families at Lead, 
T For reasons which they belieYe to be )ust ·these "men had taken the only and the discharge of the men who now care for them In other sections, this 
action which they )\ave for thefr defense- tor a reason-able d'ILy's wage-a strike conspiracy of a few Wall Street men reaches the cllmax- .WHAT SHALL 
to .J)reserve thefr organization. . __ .. __ . c ~- ••• , _ -~-·~ . _ THEIH.!RVEST ·B~not only for the toller, but for the entire clvlli.zatlon of 

With an unparalleled magnanimity of purpose, t~-~~x:: RWRW:,JI}. ~2.\9~a9P<c.-.: ';~1~.1! ~~ !s, _~ _part1-Volce of the People. 

PATRONIZE OUR 8UTTE, MONTANA, ADVRRTIIRRa. = • 
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-----------------------------DRINK-----------------------------

CENTENNIAL WIENER BEE~ 
Best Brewed in Butte -None But Union Labor Employed-On Draught at All First-Class Saloons 

PATRONIZ[ OUR SILV[RTON· ADV[RTIS[RS 

COAL and Fad, Brick, Cement, Lime 
Building Paper, Roofing, Etc. 

SAN. JUAN LUMBER CO., ~:cv~::o~ 

FRED GOBEL 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 

Lumber and All Kinds of First-Class Buil4ing ~tcrlal, Coal and Feed 
SILVERTON 

SAMUEL WITTOW 
You can do better by buying your merchandise from this 
store than at any other store In San Juan County. TRY IT 

Outfitter for Men. Wo men and Children i 'SAMUEL WITTOW 
f oosrr SILVERTON by BOOSTING HOME INDUSTRY -

~tlberton Jjretuecy 
CHAS. FADEN, Prop~ · ·:PHONE Sll.VER 23 

KEG A~D BOTTLED BEER, AND CRYSTAL ICE 

. LAURA G. PROSSER 
fURNITURE and UNDERTAKING 
i Wholesale]and Retail 

lfouse and Office Fufniture and Fixtures 
l'y11NERS' BUILDING, SILVERTON 

The Consolidated Silverton Meat 
and Produce Co. 

Wholesale and Retail 

FRESH AND SALT MEATS 
ESTABLISHED 1876 

J. M. CLIFFORD 
General Merchandise, Staple and Fancy Gfoccrics, Cigars and Tobaccos 

BAKERY GOODS A SPECIALTY . 
PHONE SILVE-R ONE .. . . .. .. :.: SILVERTON 

Albtl,'t L. Brown. Mgr. · R. W. Ptolemy, Scc'y ] •. E. Ptolemy, Stock Buyu 

The Bert Brown Market 
and L-ve Stock Company 

OFFICE AND MARKET SILVERTON SILVERTON, COLORADO . 

S. D. CUNNINGHAM· 

. «be mruggtst 
· Ci'gars, Toilet Articles and Stationery 

SILVSRTON, COLORADO 

McCRIMMON MERC. CO.-
Make a Specialty of Good Oothing, Good Shoes and Good Furnishing Goods, 

and carry a big line of Union Mack Goods. · 
WYMAN BLOCK, RIGHT ACROSS ,FROM . CITY HALL 

S' ~.' • •• • • 

Order a Case · 

OF 

Anaconda Beer 

From Your Dealer and 

Get the Best 

TAYLOR BROS. CO. 
Furniture, Carpets, Pianos, Organs, Stoves, Ranges Bardwm 

Crockery and Glassware 
PROVO AND EUREKA 

CROMAR & NELSON 
The Only Union Grocery 

EUREKA, UTAH 

JOHN MORLEY 
Watchmak~r, Jeweler and Optician 

EUREKA, UTAH 

«be ~ureka ~otel 
F.W. LAMB, PROPRIETOR 

EUREKA, UTAH 

Jfttllintcy 
MRS • .A. I. EA,GLE 

Aero•• from:t.feffernan •Thompeon 
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H You Don't Think the Eureka Business Houses Are Wide-Awake and 
Up-to-Date---Read the Ads Below and Get Wise---Eureka is on the Map 

Heffernan-Thompson Co. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 

One Price to AU. Never Undtrsold. largest Stock. Newest Goods 
"THE BIG STORE" 

. NOTICE 
l. SAM LOCKE 

The only UNION Ji ve Shoe Shiner In Utah that holds up UNIONISM . Call on 
him at 76-78 Main St . , Eureka, Utah . Why not pntronize him when In town? 

Opposite Independent Telephone Company 

Union Shoe Shop 
. JOE. CHIVRELL, Prop. 
First class Repairing done, New Shoes macle to order 

AU work guaranteed 
Two Doors West ofT lntlc Mero. Co. Eureka, Utah 

W. J. TREGONING 
Cigars and Tobaccos :: Candles and Confections 

' Periodicals and Stationery 
EUREKA UTAH 

M. D. HOWLETT 

eurtka .1!lrug ~tort 
A. D. S. AGENT -::- Eureka, ptah 

P. J. FENNELL 
Fresh and Cured Meats, Fish and Game·in Season 

Complete line of high grade Groceries 
EUREKA, UTAH 

TINTIC SECURITY & AGENCY CO. 
'Vill you have a job after lSO or 60 years of age? Then, 
while you are young and in good h ealth FIRS'l' INVEST 
IN Lll''E INSURANCE---the safe guard for old age---you 

don't have to die to win, 
FIRE, LIFE, HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
S. B. FREED. Mgr. IND. PHON£ No. 5 EUREKA, UTAH 

UNION MINERS 
Wnen you go to Eureka, Utah, stay at the 

Keystone Hot e I 
W. D. "MEYERS, Proprietor 

IND PHONE 26A J. E. O'CONNOR M. J. CLARKE 

O'CONNOR and CLARKE 
Furnishings, Clothing, Shoes 

Fine Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing EUREKA, UTAH 

If You ·want Good 
FLOUR. CEMENT. 
COAL~ HAY or GRAIN 

Call on J. D Stack soTH PHONEs as 

THE EUREKA REPORTER 
C. E. HUISH, Editor and Manager 

AU the News of the Great Tintic Mining District 

' 

: i i 

I 

I 

' 

Bullion Beck Mercantile Co. 
THE LEADING MERCHANTS 
WATCH OUR PIANO CONTEST 

Eureka Utah 

L. FRANK, CLOTHIER 
Carries a full line of UNION made goods---lkadqaartus for Hudlight 
Ovuaiis---AU othu goods burin& Union I.abd. -::- Give us a aJl 

EUREKA, UTAH 

TINTIC MEAT CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

Fresh and Cured Meats, Bed, Pork, Sausage, Butta, Eggs, Vcgctabln 
aod Fruits 

Both Phones No. 58 Eureka, Utah 

-

E. G. HANSON. 
The Tintic Druggist 

EUREKA, UTAH 

A. N. WALLACE 
Undertaking !and 

I 
furniture 

Eureka~ Utah 

I I .. 
BADGER BROTHERS--BROKERS 

Ofrlces at SALT LAKE CITY and EUREKA, UTAH 

' 

We have tht only ~ak line bctwun Salt Late Oty and Tiatic 
IItnlng District. ult us for quotations and information in regard 

to Tintic Minu 

The recollection of quality remains , lona after the price Is forgotten , If bouaht of 

W. F. SHRIVER 
The Men's &: Boys' Outfittu 

EUREKA UTAH 

Eureka Meat and Produce Co. 
FRESH AND CURED MEATS 

Both Phones No. 1 o - Eureka, Utah 

The Eureka Fruit Sto.re 
FRANK SCAPPATURA, PROPRIETOR 

Dealer in Grun and Fancy Grocaies -::- Pipes, Cigars and Tobaccos 
Ind. Phone 47; Bell Phone 47. Eureka. Utah 

Tintic Mercantile Co., (Inc.) 
. DEPARTMENT STORE 

Eureka, Utah 
We offh our patrons high class merchandise 
at popula r prices, la rge stocks to select from, 
prompt serv ice and a liheral credit policy. 

We invi te a cha rge account with all reslxmsible people 

Complete lines of Groceries, Ouunswart, Hardware Cut'cry, Drugs, 
Candy. Ogars, Stddlery, Dry Goods, Notions. Ladies' and M,n•s Cloth
ing, Shoes, Furofshing Goods, Hlts, Trunks, Carpets, Hay, Grain, 

Coal, Ice, Etc. 

__ , 
I 

,I 

•• 

, 
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DRY 

CLIMATE 

HAVANA 

CIGARS 
Made in 1910 are blended 

of five differen tl!kinds: of 
imported leaf tobaccos, 
selected for their un· 

- us!laJ boquet 
and excel· 
lent aroma·· 
natural leaf 

taste. 
You will 

enjoy the 
rich frag· 
ranee· of the 

1910 
Dry Climate 

Cigars. 

UN I 0 N 
,MAD [ 

The Solis cigar 
ICo., Denver · 

XBE MINERS MAGAZINE 

SUBSCRIBE 
FOR 

--THE--

---MINERS' 

MAGAZINE 

OFFIC AL ORGAN 

or uae 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 

~MINERS 

SUBSCRimON $1 PER YEAR 

Adclreu 

· (Miners' Magazine 
r.6o5 ~Railroad Building 

DENVER, COLO. 

. BEER, .ALB 
.. PORTER 

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seals, Rubber Stamps, Steel Stamps, Society 
Pins, Metal Checks, Signs, Door and Bell Plates 

STRICnY UNION BOUSE ADVERTISING NOVEL11ES 
• ALL GOODS BEAR THE UNION LABEL 

f752 Champa Street · D~nver, Colorado 

We 
Spot 

P 
Quick 1 eturns on Placer Gold Retorts Am 

gam, Rich Gold or Sliver Ores and all kind &l · a-y clean-ups contai~ing gold and sliver valuea. 
8 01 

KELIAHLI!l A88A Y8. 
Gold .•.•. 'J'S eeata Gold .. d SHYer . • •• • ll.M 
Lead •• • •. 'J'G eeata Gold, 811-l'er, CoJJJJer ll.lle 

C h 
Samples by mall receive prompt attention Send as for freoaioE:eNeP:ssAvcco: 

1G88 COUR'l1 PL.&.CJII. DJIIllfVER, COLO. 

SHERMAN & REED 

BUTTE 

Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers 

MONTANA 

W. W. QUILLIAN 
MANUFACTURING AND PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

Accuracy and Purity 

TERRY, SOUTH DOKOTA 

: The Connell ·store 

SHOWS THE MOST 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
UNION MADE 

· CLOTHES 
I ! 

IN BUTTE, FOR MEN 

M .. J. Connell Co. 
Bl_!TTE, MONTANA 

The Miners Magazine 
I 

Great W esternPubliSbing{o. 
. • I 

WEEKLY PUBLICATION 

of the 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 
MINERS (. 

~·· PRINTERS-liTHOGRAPHERS-- ojNOERS 
i JOHN M. O'NEIL~ EdHor 

' ' 

1728-30.:Arapahoe -St., · 
! .. ~ ' . .. . . • • 

Denver, Colo. 
t Subscription Price 

$1.00 A YEAR 


